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OGBOMOSHO, Nigeria (BP}-Nigerla's 
religious freedom in schools h2s hc.lpal th~ 
Christian witness th~re. a Southern Baptist 
missionary says. 
The govemmau encounges the Federal 
Government College, a public boarding 
school in Ogbomosho, to conduct reUgious 
services, says missionary Muprct 'Iarpley. 
Officials in the western African nation 
recognize that every citizen "believes in a 
Supreme Being, whether expressed as the 
Christian God In Christ , the Muslim Allah 
or the AfriC211 tnditional one god who may 
be approached only through lesser deities 
or spirits," Tarpley explains. 
Students of the Nigerian Baptist 
Theological Seminary and Christian 
teachers ln the boarding school coordinate 
interdcnominatJoru.J worship each Sunday 
in a school dining h2.11. 
The .school requires preaching to be 
ro!ated aJJ:~Ong preachers with Anglican, 
Methodist , Pentecostal, Baptist and other 
Chrisli.an backgrounds. When baptismal 
services arc conducted at Antioch Baptist 
Church in Ogbomosho several times a ynr. 
15 to 20 high school students from the 
boarding school present themselves for 
baptism, larpley says. 
The Sunday school program at the boar-
ding school is directed by Southern Bap-
tist missionaries and students from the 
Nigerian seminary. With the government 's 
encouragement of religious services in the 
school, 'P.lrpley says, local Christians find 
themselves in a " field white unto harvest " 
in a country in which Muslims make up the 




Leviticus 11 :44-4 5 
Following World War I at a giant rally of 
the American Legion meeting in Chicago, 
a blind vcter.~.n who suffered from amnesia 
was led to the podium. He stood before the 
vast audience of his fellow veter.~.ns and 
asked plaintively, "Who am I?" He was not 
lost geogr.lphicaUy. He knew where he 
was. He did not know who he was or who 
his family was. 
In secular America many persons ace lost 
in money making, career making, love 
making, and war making. They arc lost in 
computers. They arc lost in alcohol. But 
Christians have a spiritual identity. They 
belong m God's family. John wrote, "As 
many as received him, to them Save he 
power (the right) m become the sons of 
God" On. U 2). Our r:uiilly name identifies 
us. Whatever name we bear, each of us has 
an identity. 
Our family ,ame oblfgates us-A good 
family name can gener.~.te in us the cxpec-
. tation of goodness. God reminds us, " I am 
the Lord your God: ye shall therefore sanc-
tify yourselves, and ye shall be holy ; for I 
am holy" (lv. lt44). 
When joseph of Cyprus, a Levite, sold 
his est2te and gave the money to the Chris-
tian community, he was given the surname 
Barnabas, "son of comfon," by the apostles 
(Ac. 4d6; Phillips). This Christian mis· 
sionary lived out his name as counselor 
and helper to Paul and comforter to the 
fellowship. 
As God's children, we arc called on to 
exhibit a family likeness. We arc oblig2ted 
to holiness because we bear God's family 
name. "Ye shall therefore be holy, for Jam 
holy" (lv. IH5). 
Our family ttame exalts our farber-A 
young child bragged: " Sure, I'm proud of 
my daddy. Me and him got the same 
name!" 
God (Eiohim), "Creator of heaven and 
earth ," is tenderly referred to as our 
"Father." God revealed himself to Moses as 
lawgiver; but Paul referred to the law as the 
schoolmaster which brings the searcher· 
student to jesus, the teacher. While to 
Moses God was lawgiver, God's majestic 
name in jesus Christ is Savior . . Through the 
law we a.rc taught ; through Christ we are 
redeemed. "When the fulness of the time 
was come," wrote Paul, "God sent fonh his 
Son, ... made under the law, to redeem 
them that were under the law, that we 
might receive the adoption of sons'' (Ga. 
4:4). Christians should be proud to be call-
ed his children. Jesus exclaimed, ''Behold, 
what manner of love the Father hath 
bestowed upon us, that we should be call-
ed the sons of God" (I jn. 3 ,1) . 
Of all the names of God, the simplest 
and most meaningful is the one jesus 
taught us to usc: "Our Father." We know 
him not as "Eternal Cosmos." We are not 
taught to pr.~.y, "0 Thou Creative Force." 
As his children, we call him " Father" 
because by faith we bear his family name. 
Adapted from "ProdaJJI:a,'' <kt.-Dcc. 1910. Copyrtatu 
1980 Tbc lluad.ar Scbool aoan:t or tbc 5oathc-ra 8apd.tt 
ColnaltJoa. AU rtpr.a~ UK'dbJ'~. For 
aab.aiptJ011. la.fo.-..ad011., write to Material knlc:c• 
Dept., 117 Nlath A.-c. North, Nub-YUle, TN )71)4. 
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). EVERETT SNEED 
The qucslion is occasionally asked, 
" Why do we have conventions?" The ques-
tion is an important one, but it reflects a 
lack of knowledge of Baptis t work and 
church polity. The basic unir in Baptist life 
is the local church, and c:~.clt congregation 
is autonomous. Th:u is, no one who Is not 
a member of a local church can exercise 
control over il. 
A variety of names could be used in place 
of the word "convention ." We could refer 
to our body as a fe llowship, a union, a com-
munion, o r an association . There arc ap-
proximately 200 identifiable Baptist groups 
in the world and the majori ty o f them usc 
a term other than convent ion to ident ify 
their organization. The name is not as im-
port2nt as the principle of vol untary 
cooperation which is essentiaL 
The word "conventio n" has two distinct 
mc:2nings. First, it refers to the volunr2ry 
cooper:uio n of churches. In Arkansas we 
h2ve 1,284 churches who work together to 
do things which no single congregation 
could accomplish alone. Our churches join 
hands to suppon missions, colleges, homes 
fo r children ,~ training programs, and 
ev2ngelistiC efforts . Obviously there are 
many endeavors which are beyond the 
reach of any local Church that can be car· 
ried out by a large number of cooper.uing 
congregations. 
Second, the word "convention" is used 
to refer to the annual session in which the 
messengers transact the business o f o ur 
cooperating churches. For example, 
purvue of the convention. But if a resolu· 
tion should deal with a matter pertinent to 
the convention, it would not be binding. 
Resolutions simply state the opinion of the 
messengers who are present and ' 'Oting at 
a given convention. 
Other un its of Southern Baptist life arc 
the association and the Southern Bapt ist 
Convention. Eat'h arc structurf.:d simil:lr to 
the state convention with the major dif-
ference be ing the geogrnphic :trcas served 
by each and the type of programs provid-
ed. Associations and conventions can on· 
ly justify their existence as they ass ist local 
churches in carryi ng out their divinely 
given tasks. 
The association is the mos t basic unit 
outside the local church. Associations ass ist 
cooperating churches in carrying o ut mis· 
sions, evangelism and tra ining in local 
areas. In Arkansas we have 42 associations, 
which are essenti21to the well being of our 
churches throughout the state. 
The Southern Baptist Convention serves 
all cooperating congreg:uions throughout 
the Unit·ed St2tes. Among the major ac· 
tivities of the sac are fof(:ign missions, 
home missions, curriculum liter:uu~. 
seminary training, and annuity for Chris-
tian workers. 
The: strategic importance of each 
autonomous un it of Baptist life is evident . 
Some may object that affiliation with these 
groups interferes with the internal fUnc-
tio ning o f a loc:tl church. Most , If not all , 
conventions and assoc iatio ns have 
statements which forbid such interference. 
In our sta te convention the constitution 
says regarding autonom)', ''While indepen-
dent and sovereign in its own sphere, this 
convention sha ll neve r exercise any 
authority whatever over any church , " 
(A rticle 4", Sect ion 1. Const itution o f the 
Arkansas Baptist State Convent ion). 
While neither conventions nor associa-
tions were fo rmed in the New Testament 
era , the principle of churches joining 
cooperatively is clear. The apostle Plul 
gathered gifts fo r the churches at jerusalem 
from a number of congregatio ns (2 Co. 
s,J-7). 
Our convent ion is important to every 
Baptist in Arkansas because it is the ave· 
nue through which we join hands in car· 
rying out world missions. It also assures 
us a sincere effort to provide programs 
which wi ll be profitable to the well being 
of our chu rches. All of this is done without 
interfe ring with the autonomy of any 
church. We can be grateful that, altho ugh 
we are interdependent, we remain inde-
pendent. 
trustees are elected for agencies and institu· ,----------------------------, 
tio ns. These messengers determine 
whether the progr:lms are to be continued 
and expanded, as well as whether new 
ones should be established. Much of the an-
nual convention is spent in evaluating goa.lS:.i, 
and accomplishments. ·.-
Genera lly, conventions deal with broad 
concepts, principles and budgets. Howevei, 
it should be remembered that the final 
authoriry in Baptist life is the messengers 
while in annual session. Trustees from 
agencies and institutions do not have the 
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Greater help and 
hope may be on the 
horizon! In 1986 
then: wen: 6,236 in-
duced abort ions 
reported to the 
Arkansas Department 
of Vital Statistics. 
How many we~ not 
reponed will be left to conjecture. Of these, 
4 ,526 we~ White and 1,710 we~ non· 
white. Girls 15-19 years of age had 1,894 
rq><>rte!i abonions. Girls 10·14 years of age 
had 102 ~poned abortions. This leaves 
4 ,240 abortions by women above the 
teenage years. 
I know, you feel squeamish in the 
presence of such ~ports. I, too, want to 
scream with outrage and with grief! One 
local Pregnancy Cris~s Cehter is averaging 
70 visits per momh. One half of these 
young women are pregnant as confirmed 
by their.tests. One half of those pregnam 
'Darkness ·Shall Turn' 
" The Darkness Shall Thm," .a 3Q-minute 
rum designed to capture the hope and C::X· 
cltement of the Cooperative Program, the 
Southern Baptist Convention method of 
channeling funds to mission causes, is be-
ing premiered at churches across the 
country. 
james POwell , of the Southern Baptist 
Convention Stewardship Commission, said 
the film is a two-year project with input 
and suppon from the Home Mission Board, 
the Foreign Mission Board and the Steward· 
ship Commission. 
"This film is very unusual in that it 
recognizes right off the diffculty of telling 
the: whole Cooperative Program story in 
just 30 minutes. But it doe; an acellc:nt job 
of sharing the excitement and the impact 
of the mission support chaimcl that has 
helped send the mssage of jesus Christ to 
all corners of the wo rld ." 
Powell said the film looks at just a few 
of the places and people that have been 
changed by effon s funded through the 
Cooperative Program. 
" 'The Darkness Shall Thrn' tugs first at 
your heart, then your mind and then your 
wilt Don' t sec th is motion pictu~ unless 
you a~ ready for missions to take on a 
newer and bolder meaning in you Hfc," sa.id 
R. Keith Parks, Fo~ign Miss ion Board. 
Larry Lewis, Home Mission Board of the 
Southern Baptist Convention, said the film 
wiU " have a t~mendous impact on the 
suppo rt for home and fo~ign missio ns." 
A.R. Fagan, Stewardship Commissio n, 
said the title of the film-The Darkness 
Shall Thrn-states '' the true purpose of the 
Cooperative Prog.r.un which is tO dispel the 
darkness of sin that envelopes all of 
mankind.'' 
Copies of the film may be reserved and 
used on a loan basis without charge from 
state stewardship offices ac ross the 
Southern Baptist Convention. 
Or the film may be purchased through 
the SBC Stewardship Commission , Suite 
650, 901 Commerce St reet , Nashville, TN 
37203-3620. 16 mm film copies, S125 ; 
VHS half· inch tapes, S6. 
aresc:c~gabon.ions. Another local Ark2n· r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
sas Health Education Center delivered 100 
babies last year. Of these, 90 were to un- Woman's Viewpoint 
married women. 1---,-----------------'~----------l 
Yes, we must condemn immorality. Yes , 
we must educate, teach, preach and inspire 
chastity and purity. But we must also pro· 
. vide altern2tives to abonion for those who 
find themselves with an unwanted 
pregnancy. 
Did you know that we can provide such 
an alternative? A large plantation home has 
been given to the Family and Child Care 
ministry. It has been recently renovated and 
redecorated . In a survey, 98 percent of the 
pastors and diree,tors of missions in Arkan· 
sas favo~d developing a home for unwed 
mothers. They believe (88 percent of them) 
that adoption services should be offered to 
help place the babies the mothers choose 
to give up. Additional financial support 
would be fonhcoming, 86 percent of the 
respondents believe: 
In order for our Family and Child Care 
Services to develop this ministry it appears 
155,000 to 190,000 will have to be raised 
annually for this work. Present ministries 
cannot be stopped. This additional 
ministry will require ·new monies. 
We would like to know of your interest , 
your p~yers, and of any intention you · 
might have of helping finance this urgent· 
ly needed ministry. Call johnny Biggs or 
John Ross at 376-4791. · 
Don Moore is executive director o f the 
Arkansas Baptist State Conventio n. 
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'Things' Can Never Satisfy ' 
------~-- the edges around the glass 
doors. So, we got some: or· ~ 
nate wrought iron, spr.aye:d 
It bronze to match the glass 
doors and added lr on. 
Perfect! And we sat back to 
enjoy our handiwork. And 
then . . . we moved! We 
moved to another house in 
another town. 
NANCY JORDAN 
"Do nQt store up for 
yourselves treasures on 
earth, where moth and rust 
destroy" (Mt. 24 ,19a NIV). 
It was snowing outside. 
How beautiful it look~d as 
we sat in our den looking 
out. One of us said, 
"Wouldn't it be nice if we 
had a ftreplac_c? " Right 
then we just ~ew if we 
could put in a firep)jce, we 
would live haj>pUy ever 
after. And so, we installed 
one ourselves. 
Of course, the fireplace 
couldn't go in without a 
hearth . Anii it goes 
without saying, we had to 
have the fueplace tools ... 
what fun is a fire that can't 
be poked! WeU, we finish-
ed it all, built us a fire and 
sat back to enjoy our 
handiwork. 
But , something was 
missing. The facing around 
the _ fireplace ·was not 
enough. I fixed a grouping 
to go over it all, and we sat 
back to enjoy our 
handiwork. 
Going out to cut the 
Wood W2.<C fun ... DO p[Ob.. 
lem, eve.n though it meant 
going out and buying a 
chaln saw. One night that 
beautiful wood whiCh bad 
turned into beautiful co:i.ts 
rolled, past the hearth and 
onto the carpet. 'Wt11, we 
would fix that! We install· 
ed glass doors, and we sat 
back to enjoy our 
handiwork. 
But, something was 
missing. We nctt.led· · 
something to " finish out" 
Now, I know there is 
nothJng wrong with hav· 
lng a pn:tiy, wood-burning 
fln:placc, but througl_lit all , 
I was reminded that 
" thlngs" · c~ never com· 
plctcly satisfy. But do we 
ever really learn? I caught 
myself looking out "my 
patio doors When it snow· 
ed this winter and saying 
"Wouldn't it be nJee if we 
had a fireplace In this 
house?" · 
Nancy Jordan Is the wife 
of L.B. Jordan, director of 
missions for the Red ·River 
Association. She has three 
grown children and five 
grandchildren. 
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Satisfy lbur 
Hunger for 'lhlth 
THE DISCIPLE'S STUDY BmLE 
from Hobnan 
New International Version 
Now Southern Baptists everywhere have a 
Bible designed especially for them. 
The Disciple's Study Bible is a CiJ.ptivating 
work that traces the paths of 27 Christian doc-
trines through the Scripture, as told in footnotes 
that undergird every page with new insights into 
ageless truths. 
The New International Version text insures its 
accuracy. And a long list of study features insures 
its usefulness. 
Make your next Bible selection"ignificant. 









Visit us today or order from your Baptist Book 
Store or Mail Order Center. .. 
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As 1 write my col· 
umn my mind is fill · 
ed with a combina-
tion of various 
emotions. 
In just ;a few days 
my family and 1 will be returning to Rapid 
City, S.D. for the Northern Plains Baptist 
Annua.l Convemlon. It will be like going 
home bcousc for more: t~ eight years we 
served there. Each of us is very excited, an-
ticipating the renewal of past friendships. 
However, there's a sadness that fills my 
heart for this will be a journey to tell an 
o ld friend good-bye. 
The Northern Plains Convention will 
cease to be and two new fellowships will 
be started. 
Southern Baptists will add another 
chapter to a great and glorious history. For 
the first time in Southern Baptist history, 
a mother convention will die, giving birth 
to new baby convent!ons . 
Out of the Northern Plains Convention, 
the first ch ild to be born was the Wyom-
ing Baptist Convention. The next ft.'W years 
passed quickly and plans were set in mo-
tion for the birth of the next two children. 
All the boards and agencies have labored 
long and hard and now the difficult, time-
consuming, sacrifi cial work will come to 
fruition . 
The twins will be named Dakota Baptist 
Fellowship, or fondly known as North and 
South Dakota, the other infant will be call-
ed Montana Baptist Fellowship. 
You can sec my em01ional points move 
high and low, yet I praise God for the 
growth and strength in one of o ur new 
work areas. 
~hny wonderful memories flood my 
mind, the new church started in the back 
o f a veterinary hospital, a coun house base-
ment , a plumber's shop. and a ranch home. 
I reca ll traveling most of a day to get to 
an associational meeting, or better yet a 
long day o r two on snow and ice to go to 
a convention meeting. No one seemed to 
mind the travel o r the weather and I have 
never known such sweet fellowship. 
Death must somet imes occur for a 
newness of life to spring forth and with 
that newness comes growth that will help 
ca rr)' ou t the Great Commission. "Go ye" 
and with a heart full of love and pr2isc, 
each of us must answer, Yes, Lord. 
Ben Early is director of public relations 
at Southe rn Baptist College at Walnut 
Ridge. 
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Wayne Henderson (rights) counsels cyclist at rally. 
God's Kind of People 
Volunteer Reaches Both Bandits and Bankers 
by Mark WIJigfldd 
SBC Home Minion Board 
WAITSBURG, Wash . (BP)-Preachcr 
Wayne Henderson jokes that his Sunday 
clothes are leather. 
Not only that , he rides a Kawasaki 
motorcycle to church with his wife, Don-
nie, hanging on behind him. 
The Hendersons are Mission Service 
Corps volunteer ministers to America's 15 
million motorcyclists. The Southern Bap-
tist Home Mission Board has named them 
1988 Mission Service Corps volunteers of 
the year. 
"I have a real burden for all the people 
who don't want to know about the Lord," 
Henderson explains. " We've got more peo-
ple outside the church than inside the 
church. We've got to rca~h people where 
they are.'' 
Every weekend, bikers gather in camp· 
grounds, parks and recreation areas within 
100 miles of every town in America , 
Henderson says. During the week,. most 
bikers work traditional jobs as laborers , 
secrecaries, lawyers or accountants. 
Because this large segment of society is 
away from home most weekends, they re-
m:aJn unc;hurched, he explains, noting, 
"What we're doing is as valid a mission 
field as Ethiopia, because these people arc 
tocally ignorant about Jesus.'' 
The Hendersons have experienced both 
sides of the road. Before becoming an 
itinerant minister, Henderson was a bivoca-
tionaJ pastor for 20 years, starting six Bap-
Page 6 
tist churches in the Northwest. 
He started riding for relaxuion after 
heart bypass surgery in 1980. His hobby 
became a full-time vocation in 1984 when 
he discovered thousands of bikers riding 
through life with no relationship m jesus 
Christ. 
Now the Hendersons log more than 
60,000 miles each year on their ffiotorcy-
cle, "Ramblin' Rose II ." Every weekend 
from March through November finds one 
or both of them at a motorcycle rally. They 
ride among the up-and-o ut on expensive 
Honda Gold Wings and among the outlaw 
bikers on loud Harley-Davidsons. 
He is western directOr for Christian 
Motorcyclis t s- Association, a non-
denominational ministry tO bikers. She 
teaches high school ho me economics in 
Waitsburg, Wash., and travels with hiht in 
summer. 
Their financial support comes from 
Christian Motorcyclists Association, their 
Baptist association of churches and in-
dividuals. In the first two years of their 
ministry, they launched out on faith , 
cashing insurance policies, draining savings 
accounts and selling everything they could 
for income. · 
Few church people realize that long-
haired outcasts arc a minority among 
AmeriCa's motorcyClists, Henderson says: 
"Bikers are people like the guy who lives 
down the street. The difference is it's dif-
ficult to get them in a church. They're peo-
ple who need jesus.'' 
However, the He:ndcrsons take the gospd 
to the banker bikers and bandit bikers alike. 
fie ~timate:s 20 percent of his w'ork is done 
among "hard-co~" bikers. 
Each August, they t~k to Sturgis, S.D., 
for America's third-largest bike r.tlly. There, 
75,000 hard-co~ and outlaw bikers gather 
fo r a week o f revelry. 
Shopkeepers whose services don't ap-
peal to bikers lock their shops or sublet 
space to tattoo parlo rs and pinstripers. 
Bcfo~ Henderson and the Christian Motor-
cyclists Association got involved , even the 
churches locked their doors. 
" Bikers are God's kind of people, 
whether they 're my kind of people or not,'' 
he says. " In a biking ministry, you accept 
people as they are until jesus Christ can 
work in their lives to make them what he 
wants them to be. 
" It 's hard tO do ministry here with my 
church upbringing. We're taught 10 place 
a premium on the external rather than the 
eternal." 
The Hendersons make a po int to em-
phasize eternal things at every rally they at-
tend. They make the rounds in the cam· 
pground, meeting as many people as possi· 
ble, striking up conversations and inviting 
people to Sunday services. 
Sometimes Henderson preaches from a 
tree stump; sometimes he has a pavilion o r 
enclosed room. He preaches a simple salva-
tion message, reminding the congregation 
of the large sums o f money they have in-
vested in their bikes tO make his point-
" The greatest treasure you'll ever own is 
eternal life.'' 
Every conversion marks a bright spot in 
the Hendersons' journey. "When the vic-
tOries come, they 're treasured," he ex-
plains. "They just don't come often 
enough.'' 
But each victory reaffirms the Hender-
sons ' call to take to the road , even when 
friends and fellow pastOrs don't unders-
tand. "There's a satisfaction God gives you 
when you're doing wh.at he wants you to 
do;' Henderson says. 
" It 's a lot easier to sit in church every 
Sunday and be ministered tO than to go out 
on the street. But where's the greater 
need? " 
A SMILE OR TWO 
Too bad the only people who know 
how to run the counry arc busy driving 
cabs and cutting hair.-Geof8e Burns 
If you had everything you wanted, 
where would you put it?-Steven Wright 
The trouble with being an optimist is 
that people think y~u don't know what's 
going on. -Good Reading 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE 
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ATTOR EY GENERAL'S OPINION 
Drug Plan Reinstated 
DALLA5-P:lrticipams in the Annuity 
Board's comprehensive medical Insurance 
plans living in Arkans2S m2y once a~n usc 
their mall order prescription drug benefit . 
On Friday, Oct. 21, the Annuity Board 
rdrutatcd the Mail Order Prescription Drug 
Progr.un effective: lmmediatdy. Health C.are 
Services Inc., provider of the service, has 
been notified to honor prescription orders 
from Ark2nsas Southern Bapt ist pastors, 
staff members, agency and institutional 
employees and seminary students. 
The service was d iscontinued on july I, 
1988, because of possible criminal prosecu-
tion of chu rches o r institutions as 
employers under Arkansas 1987 Act 489, 
which restricted the availabil it y of prescrip· 
tlon drugs by mail. 
The Annu ity Board rei nstated the pro-
gram after Arkansas state represen tative 
Mike Wilson secured from state atto rney 
general Steve Clark an opinion that Act 489 
" p resents a se r ious con sti tut ion a l 
question . " 
Pat Moran , the Annuit y Board 's local 
counsel in Arkansas, said that even tho ugh 
the st;atute is .!!till on the books, " it is my 
opinion that the attorney general's opinion 
provides adequ;ate protection to all 
Southern Baptist churches and employers 
in Arkansas. The likelihood of pt:ose.cution 
is extremely re mote." 
" I am delighted with the attorney 
general's opinion which led to our decision 
to reinstate this significant benefi t to Arkan-
sas pastors, su.ffmc.mbers and o thers,'' said 
Annu it r Board president Darold H . 
Morgan. 
'' We are extremely grateful to represcn-
t:uives Mike Wilson and Pat Mon.n for their 
assis tance in working w ith the Annu ity 
Board staff to request the opinion from the 
state atto rney general.' · Morgan said. 
The Mai l Order Presc ription Drug Pro-
gram provides a th ree-momh supply of a 
drug for 55 through Dec. 31, 1988. The 
cost w ill be 58 beginning jan. I, 1989. 
The mail order service is not genera lly 
used fo r acute ill ness therapy, bm ror suc9 
maintenance d rugs as blood pressure 
medic:u ion , t'l ea rt medicine, insulin and 
allergy p rcpa~ti ons . 
Finest Quality and Affordable 
Hearing Aids 
Custom Built - Same Day • 
All In The Ear Presidential Canals 
$395 $595 
·11 in our office by 12 noon 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 
Repairs on most other brands 
whlle you walt! ........................ $32.50 
For More Information about the latest 
technology on hearing aids contact: 
Statco Hearing Aid Laboratory 
4505 J.F.K. Blvd. N. Little Rock, AR 72116 
With This Coupon t t . 
10% of purchase price 
donated to the church of your choice! 
International 
Gathering 
More than 150 international studen ts :u-e 
e.xpectcd to gather at Camp Paron Nov. 
11 -13 for the annual lmernat ional Student 
Conference sponsored by Arkansas 
Baptists. 
The theme for the conference will be 
"Coming 1bgether-Where Peace Begins," 
and the program will fea ture Dorothy Sam-
ple of Flint , Mich . and Rodger Murchison 
of Augusta, Ga. 
The. confe rence provides opportun ities 
fo r fellowsh ip, cultu ral exch:ingc, and 
gospel witness fo r some of the 2,000 
students from SO countries currently stu · 
dy ing at Arkansas colleges and universities. 
The an nual event is jo intly sponsored by 
the ADSC Student and Miss ions depart-




The Arkansas Chapter of the National 
Association of Chu rch Business Adminlstra· 
t ion w ill sponsor a l egal Awareness Con· 
fc rcncc on Thursday, Nov. 17, at the Ex· 
ccls ior Hotel. 
Samuel E. Ericsson, executive director o f 
the Chri stian Legal Society, w ill be the 
fea tu red speaker. He is a graduate of Har-
vard ·t aw School and a former partner in 
a Los Angeles law firm . 
Conference topics include: "An Update 
on Religious Cases and the Supreme 
Court ," "A Perspec tive o n Spiritual 
Counseling Malpracti ce," " Focus on ihe 
Role of Church l eaders and Atto rneys in 
Conciliation," and "Church Discipline and 
the Courts." 
The conference is des igned for pasto rs, 
staff members, attorneys, and other church 
leaders who might have an interest in these 
areas of discussion . A registration fee of 
S25 wiJI p:ty for the conference and a noon 
luncheon . Inte rested participants are in-
vi ted to call Ray Willi ams. 224-717 1, fo r 
further information . 
Correction 
An obituary fo r j ack H . Hogue in the 
Oct. 20 Arka t~sas Baptist should have 
repo rted that Hogue, a retired minister, was 
ordained in 1934 by the First Baptist 
Church o f Detroit , Texas, and org:mizc:d the 
East End Church in Hensley in Saline Coun-
ty in 1936. In addhion, the report misspell-
ed the name of one of Hogue's daughters, 
Mrs. juani ta Probst of Memphis, Tenn. The 1----------------------------.J Arkansas Baptist regrets the errors. 
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Arkansas All Over 
People 
· Gibson Bunch 
' lbm.my Anthony joined the staff of 
Q:a.lv:uy Church i'n Little Rock Nov. I as 
f~mily life minister. A graduate o f 
Southwestern Baptist Theological 
semmary. his previous work experience in-
cludes associate minister positions at 
Sb uthern Baptist church es in Texas, 
Missouri , and Miss issippi. He came to 
Arkansas from Meridan, Miss., where he 
was serving on the staff of Fin;t Church. 
Anthony is married m the former Anna M. 
Coday, a graduate of Southwest Missouri 
State University. They have three children, 
Jayna, eight , Minda, six , and Coday, three. 
Marek Dennis Gibson has :iccepted a call 
to serve as pasmr of First Church , Jackson-
ville, and will come thefe from Wolfe Ci-
ty, Texas, where he has been serving as 
pasmrOfFirst Church since June 1979. He 
also has served as pastor of other Texas 
churches. A Texas native, he is a graduate 
of East Te:x:as State Univer.;ity, Southwestern 
Baptist Theological Seminary, and Luther 
Rice Seminary. Gibson, who has held 
associationalleadership positions, is mar-
ried m the former Alma Joe Crutchfield. 
They have two children , Michelle and · 
Sheri. 
Kenny Bunch, pastor of First Church , 
Greenbrier, was ordained m the preaching 
ministry Oct. 30. Moderating the serVice 
as l:.ee Lawson, director of missions for 
Faulkner Association . Arnold Tee! , pastor 
of Naylor Church, preached the ordination 
message. Bunch is a graduate of Southern 
Baptist CoUege, Ouachita Baptist Univer-
~ty, and Southwestern Baptist Theological 
Seminary. He and his wife, Susan, have a 
daughter, Rachel , age two. 
Mike Titsworth is serving as pastor of 
Temple Church in Benton, coming there 
from First Church, Henderson. A native 
Arkansan, he is a graduate of Grand Canyon 
CoUege, Phoenix, Ariz. , and Southwestern 
· Baptist Theological Seminary. He also at· 
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tended Golden Gate Baptist Theological 
Semin:try. Titswonh and his wife, IUuhy, 
have three sons, j oshua, four, David, two, 
and Daniel , 10 months. 
Bill Robertson has joined the staff of 
Union Church , Harrison , as minister of 
music, going there from Eagle Heights 
Church in Harrison . He and his wife, Kay, 
have four children . 
Coy Camp is serving as paslOr of Shannon 
Road Church in Pine Bluff. He and his wife, 
Ruby, moved then: from Parma, Mo., where 
he was serving as pasto r of First Church . 
He is a graduate of Mid-America Seminary. 
Brent Davis is serving First Church , 
Rus~llville, as student ministry intern, hav-
ing served there as summer intern . 
Freda Butler Williams of Recwr- died 
Oct. 18 at age 72. A member of Pine Bluff 
First Church, she was the w idow o f Dcwic 
E. Williams. Her funeral services were held 
-Oct. 19. Other survivon; are a stepdaughter, 
Ann Leger o f Lafaycuc. La.; and four 
grandchi ldren . 
P:lui ·Douglas Cotter of Batesville began 
serving Oct. 16 as pasto r of Spadrn Church , 
Cla rksville. Cotte r. who au endcd 
Southwest S:iptist University in Bolivar, 
Mo., has pastored churches in Missouri , has 
se rved as a summer missionary, and has 
served as a houseparent for Arkansas Bap· 
tis t Family and Child Care Services. He and 
his wi fe, Terry, have three children , M:tritl 
Joanne, Rochelle Lee:, and Paul Douglas Jr. 
Joe Bisby was ordained to the preaching 
ministry Oa . 30 by Graphic Church, Alma, 
where he began serving Oct . 9 as pastor. 
He and his wife, Donna, have two children, 
Kell)' and Katie. 
Ruby Crawford , age 82. recently resign-
ed as church clerk of Kibler Church foUow· 
ing 42 yea r.; of service. She also has taught 
Sunday School classes and been a class 
leader in Church Train ing. 
Bess Irene Mack.rell of Conway died Oct . 
22 at age 78. Her funeral services ~re held 
Oct. 26 at First Church , Conway, where she 
was a member. She was the w idow of 
j ames Mackrc ll , a Southern Baptist 
minister. Other sun•ivon; are two sons, Jim 
Mackrcll o f Los Ange les, Calif. . and Jerry 
Mackrcll o f Conway ; two daughters , Irma 
May Webb of Smithville, Texas, and Minta 
Gene Mackrell o f Washington, D.C.; a 
brother ; two sisters; 15 grandchildren; and 
six great -grandchildren. 
North Pulaski Association burned a note Sunday, Oct. 23, to celebrate payment of 
Indebtedness on the association's campground, Mills Valley Retreat Ce11ter. 1be 60-acre 
tract Was purchased In 1975 f or S48, 000, and 'a lodge was constructed on the site 
for S2 16, 759. The camp opened In 1978. Burning tbe note were Director of Missions 
Marvin Peters and Bill Brown, assocltltional moderator and pastor oftbe Bayou. Meto 
Church. 
ARKA NSAS BAPTIST NEWSfi.\ AGAZINE 
Harold Hansell of Rosebud has earned 
the pastonl minis,ries diploma from the 
Scmin2ry Extension Independent Study In-
stitute, an arm of the Seminary Excenslon 
Depanment , opented by the six Southern 
Baptist seminaries through a joimly spon-
sored ~inary External Education Divi-
sion. Hansell serves as pastor of Mt. Hebron 
Church , Searcy. 
Gene McMo rries has compleced 10 years 
of service :u business administntor for 
Central Church. Jonesboro. 
Marshall First Church has launched the 
Searcy County Mission Sunday School. The 
weekly classes, attended by approximace-
ty 45, are being held in a downtown garage. 
Ycllv utc Firsl Church will cclebnte its 
75th anniversary Nov. 5-6 with activities 
that will inc lude gospel singing, regular 
Sunday morning services. a pocluck lun-
cheon , and a Sunday afternoon program , 
feat uring special music, messages by 
former pastors, and histo ricaJ !ilghlights. 
Pcn"f'!llle First Church Actecns recent-
ly held a rccognltlon service In which j odie 
Bess. Amy Newland, Su2ie Ho lcomb were 
crowned as queens, and MonJca Gray, Anne 
McConnell , Debn Sibley, Tracy Stone. and 
Brooke Jordan were recognized as queens 
with sceprers . 
North Little Roclt Flnt Chun:b held a 
lay RenC\va.l Wttkend Oct. 21-23 that con-
cluded w ith a two and o ne-half hour 
testimony service. B ~ll Bledsoe of Hot 
Springs was coord inator. Paul Daniel Is 
pastor. Marc L . Bremer of Hot Springs w ill be 
fea tu red Nov. 14-20 o n the ACfS Satellite 
Network 's ' 'Outstanding Christian Artists '' 
series. A membc:r o f In dian Hills Church in 
Nonh Little Rock, Bremer has p roduced 
two albums, " His Praise" and " Go From 
Here." 
El Paso First Church women have 
orga.nized a prayer support group under the 
direction of Ruth Wyatt . Mary Fullerton .--------------, 
Briefly 
Centerton First Church ordained Walter 
Hay re, Roge r Reid , Robert Green, and Bar-
ton Egger to the de2con ministry Oct. 30. 
Parthenon First Church held a service 
Oct. 9 to dedicate a new plano. A 
fell ows hip lu n ch eon preceded the 
dedicatio n. 
Davey will lead the: monthly study. The 
church also has launched a deacon family 
ministry program. The firs t ann ual new 
members recogn it ion and fellowship was 
held Oct. 23 in· honor of the 48 new 
members who have joined the chu rc h this 
yea r. 
Central Association recently conducted 
a Saline Count y Hunger Needs Assessment 
at Ridgecrest Chu rch in Benton . Seven area 
chu rches parti cipated wi th 19 individuals 
conducting the interviews o f a tot21 o r 12 
agencies, receiving 61 suggestions for ways 
churches can help the unde rprivileged. 
Tommy Goode or the Arkansas Baptist Slate 
Conventio 'l MissioOs Department led the 
training and" summarization of the assess-
ment. Nathan Porter, domestic hunger con-
sul rant , and James Swedenburg, directo r o f 
miss ions, also parti cipated in the assess-
ment. Diana l ewis was coord inator. 
Second Church, West Memphis, recently observed homecoming with both dedication 
and notebumlng services. An educational building, boush1g eight classrooms, was 
dedicated and a S652, 700 note was burned to celebrate tbe church's debt-free status. 





During your retirement years , 
you want a place to live 
which can take care of your 
needs and still give you 
freedom and independence . 
You need to look into secure, 
carefree living at 
West Markham 
Retirement Care 
We take care of maintenance, 
housekeeping, and utilities 
and provide three delicious 
meals a day . We also offer 
complete assistance with your 
daily personal care , as well as 
a 24-hour emergency call 
system and medical transfer. 
All at a price you can afford . 
Come b1• and see for yourself! 
West Markham 
Retirement Care 
10905 West Markham 
Little Rock, AA 72211 
501-228-9519 
Bill Hill, cbalnnan of deacons; and Pastor Tommy StaC)I. L-------------...1 
November 3. 1988 
Resolutions 
Adopted 
Messengers to the annu:Ll meeting of the 
Arkansas Valley Associadon adopted three 
resolutions when they convened Ocl. 17 
:u Brinkley First Church . 
According to Mark Duggin of Broa~moor 
Church In Brinkley, one resolu tion affi rm-
ed the mcsscngcrs' suppon for the ' 'entire-
ty" of the resolution on the priesthood of 
the believer adopted by messengers m the 
1988 annual meeting of the Southern Bap-
tist Convention In San Antonio, Texas. 
Another resolution affirmed the recent 
decision of the Southern Baptist Foreign 
Mission Board to "dlsmiss missiomtry pe r-
sonnel because of doctrinal ambiguiry." A 





Received . . $1 ,053,737.15 
Budget . . .... $1 ,072,525.00 
Under ........... $18,787.85 
Year-to-date 
·under .......... $240,110.84 
Same time last year 
Under .......... $192,135.10 
T,hrough nine months, o ur budget 
receipts cqual97.51 percent of budget 
requirements. This represems a 3.85 
percent increase over the same period 
of time in 1987. The Cooperative Pro-
gram receipts for September amounted · 
to 98 .25 percent of momhly require· 
ments. We have three months to make 
up the shortage in our receipts. 
Thanks, Arkansas Baptisu, fo r your 
support of God 's work in Arkansas and 
around the world.-Jim.mle She f-
field, associate ~ccutivc director 
Copeland Bus Sales and Service 
Quality prlHlwned school buses 
Many sizes, makes, models, 
and price ranges 
St. James, Mo. 314-265·7408 
AUTHORS WANTED BY 
NEW YORK PUBLISHER 
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West Memphis Church Is lOth Constitutea in 1988 
Arkansas Baptists constituted thdr lOth 
church in 1988-and the second pf(:-
dominantJy black co'Ogf(:gation in the 
state-on Oct . 9 in West Memphis. 
The organization of Hope Church of 
West Memphis brings the total number of 
Southern Baptist congregations in the state 
to 1.291 , according to Floyd Tidsworthjr., 
director of church extension for the Arkan-
sas Baptis t State Convcmion. 
Sponsored by th e Lakeshof(: Es tates 
Church of Marion, Hope Church was laun-
ched as a missio n in 1986 by Kendrick 
Conway, a chaplain at Memphis' Baptist 
Medical Center, and j ames Herron, a stu-
dent at Mid-America Seminary. Herron was 
ca lled as pastOr a month after the chapel 
was organ ized. 
Assisted by West Memphis layman james 
McGraw, the chapel firs t met in a home and 
later moved to two o ther locatio ns before 
leasi,.ng a vacan t church building on Seventh 
Street in December 1987. 
Although the miss io n began with a core 
group of six families and the support of a 
church in West Memphis, within the fi rst 
month it lost its fi rst pastor, Kendrick Con-
way, four families. and its sponsoring 
church. Pastor james Herron recalls the 
ch:a.Jienge. 
" There we((: some services where only 
my• family W2S pf(:sent ,'' he re-members, 
" but the Scripture says, 'whef(: two o r 
thf(:e are gathered ... .' We used to quote 
that a lot." 
Now the c.ongrcgation has grown to 
about 4 5 in attendance and is making plans 
to purchase the building in which they arc 
meeting, according to Tidsworth.. 
The Sunday afternoon constitution ser-
vice was attended by representatives fro m 
local churches and the association , in-
cluding Tri-County Association Director of 
Missio ns Robert Thcker and DOM-Eiect 
Eugene Ray. Tidsworth preached the 
dedicato ry message. 
Arkansas Baptists currently are involved 
in a 13-year effo rt to sta rt 3 70 new con-
gregations. The "Church Arkansas" em-
phasis calls for 25 new works in 1988 and 
45 in 1989, followed by 30 each year 
through the end of the century. 
The state convent ion recorded 24 new 
church starts in 1988. 
Alamo Battle Lost 
by Stan Hastey fded with the nation's high coun that :ap-
aaptlfl Jolal COOUDJ«u oa Public M&lrt pliC2tlon of the state: sales tax law to the 
WASHINGTON (BPr:-A controversial associates violated the religious rights of 
Arkansas religious foundation lost its final the foundation. 
effort to avoid p2ying sales taxes on goods Ge:ln t a member of the Southern Bap-
and·services provfCied its own members tist Convention's Public Affairs Commit-
when the U.S. Supreme Court declined tee, wrote that the First Amendment pro-. 
Oct. 2 to review state court dec15ions tectS the foundation's free exerclse of 
against it . religion and guarantees the government 
The Tony and Susan Alamo Founda- wlll not interfere with its internal affairs. 
tion, chancred in California but head- The foundation's businesses-two scr-
quntered in Dyer. Ark., failed to convince vice stations, an auto repair shop, a 
the justices to review decisions of a coun- clothing store, a grocery store and a 
ty chancery court and the Arkans:ts restaurant-are "extensions ofthe foun- :-J 
Supf(:me Court that the-group owes back dation's ministries" ap.d provide the 
sales taxes for food, clothing :and aUto associates " an avenue for rdlabllitatlon 
repairs for foundation ' 'associates.' ' · . -~ ~ ~ d a forum lot the ~on of their 
These consist of some 300 employees religious beliefs," Gcan argued. 
of the foundation who, although recelx:o But a brief fded for the state m:llntaln· 
ing no salary, are given shelter, food, ed " the overriding governmental interest 
clothing and other necessary benefi~s. is the intc:gtlty of the Arkansas sales tax 
Most arc convicted criminals or former system." 
alcoholics or drug abuscn. Besides work.:. The Supreme Coun apparently agreed 
lng for six foundation buslncsscs located · with the state by denying Ge:u(s petition 
in Alma, Ark., the associates spend their to schedule the case for argument. In 
time studying the Bible :and engaging In order for a c;ase to be heard by the high 
·personal witnessing. court, at least four of the nine justices 
Alamo Foundation auorney Roy Gean must agree it meritS review. (88-llJ, 
Jr. of Fo.n Smith, Ark., argued In papcn; Alamo Foundalton v. 1/Rg/and) 
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Applications 
Being Accepted 
Applications arc now being acctptcd at 
Ridgecrest (N.C.) and Glorict:t (N .M.) Bap-
tist Conference Centers for their 1989 sum-
mer su.ffs. 
AV211ablc positions include food services, 
cby camp, preschool, rttrotion, housc-
kttpfng, registntion , business offices, con-
ference support, and sound and lighting 
technicians. The conference ccmcrs pro-
vide a program of activities fo r their staffs 
during off-duty hours. 
Information may be obtained from 
Ridgccmt by writing co Summer Employ-
ment , Ridgc:C'test 8aptis1 Conference 
Cenu::r, P.O. Box 128, Ridgecrest , N.C. 
28no or by calling 704-669·8022. Glorict:l 
Information may be obuined by writing 
Summer Employment , Glorieta B)aptlst 
Conference Center, P.O. Box 8 , G!oricu, 
N.M. 87535 or by calling 505·757·6161. 
Applicants must be 17 years of age o r o lder. 
Pre-arrangement. 
You'll Know You've Done 
Your Very Best For Your Family: 
When you pre-a rrange with the people al the Griffin 
Leggett Companies, you'll know you've done the very best 
for those you love. Our complete pre-arrangement plan 
protects your family from unnecessary emotional and 
financial burdens, whi le letting you make important 
decisions for yourself. " 
You know you can count on the people at Ihe Griffin 
Leggett Companies for caring, understanding and concern 
for your family's every need, including: 
• Family memorial property 
• Monuments, markers and private mausoleums 
• Insurance protection 
• Funeral pre-arrangement 
• Cremation Services 
Visit or call today and give your family the specia l 
assurance that only the tradition of the Griffin Leggett 
Companies can provide. It's a special expression of love. 
Griffin Leggett Healey'&lRoth 
Unle Rock 
Forest Hills Cemetery 
Uttie Rock 
Griffin Leggett/ Rest Hills 
IUNllAl HOM( AND M(MQIIAl r.ul( / NOllTH UOU lOCI( 
GROSS FuNERAL HoME 
Hot Springs 




by Marv Knox 
B;apcltl Prus 
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (BP}-More than 5,000 
Southern Baptists have been assigned h01el 
accommod:o~tions for their convention's an· 
nual meeting next summer in las Vegas, 
Nev. 
The las Vegas Convention and Visitors ' 
Authority has assigned 5,440 rooms to par· 
ticipams in the june 13-15 meeting, an-
nounced Convention Manager Tim A. 
Hedquist. 
"The visitors ' autho rit y received 7,033 
hotel requests, or 1.593 more than we 
could accommod:ttc,'' Hedquist reported . 
"But we placed mo re than 77 percent of 
the people who have requested rooms. Last 
year, we only \VCrc able to place around 37 
percent." 
Indeed, conventio n housing should not 
be a problem in Las Vegas, he noted. 
The resort ci t)' already is home to more 
than 51,000 hotel rooms, and more arc be· 
ing built . That 's 5.000 rooms more than 
the largest number of people ever 
registered for a Southern Baptist meeting. 
The drawing for the 5 ,000-plus rooms 
in the main Southern Baptist Convention 
block was held Oct. 12 in Las Vegas, Hed· 
quist said. 
The 1,593 requests not assigned to hotel 
rooms failed for three reasons, Hedquist 
said: 
- About 100 requests were mailed too 
early or too late-before Oct. l and after 
Oct. 3. . 
Oct . 3 postmarks were accepted this year 
because the Oct. 1-2 filing dates feU on a 
weekend, and some post offices do not 
cancel maiJ on Saturday or Sunday, he said. 
-About 600 requests were not process-
ed bccluse requestors "chose to limit the 
price tht.-y would accept ," he added. Hotels 
with lower room rates were filled early, and 
people whose reques ts were handled later 
were not put in hotels with rates higher 
than they indicated they would accept. 
-The rest, about 900, fe ll victim to the · 
luck of the draw : All av:tilablc rooms had 
been assigned by the time those requests 
we re handled. 
People whose requests were not assign· 
ed should not have trouble getting rooms, 
Hedquist said: " The visitors' authority is 
shi pping those forms back to our office. 
We're going to send those requestors let-
ters notify ing them they did not get a 
room. We also will send them the number 
for the Las Vegas hotel registration hotline, 
a service of the visitors' bureau . We also 
will provide them with other suggestions 




by Mark Wingfield 
sac Hom~ Mlt~lon Board 
ATLANTA (BP)-Even tho ugh 
categorically opposed to abortion , pollee 
Maj! Kenneth Bumeuc said he feels no 
need to repent for urcsting more than 
1,100 fellow Christians in ami-abortion 
protests since July 19. 
Burnette is a deacon and Sunday school 
tciacher at First Baptist· Church in Redan , 
Ga. He also is the police officer responsi-
ble for Atlanl2's fifth precinct , which in-
cludes the central business district and the 
majority of the city 's abortion clinics. 
Burn cue and his officers have spent the 
past 11 weeks arresting evangelical Chris-
tians participating in Open.tion Rescue. 
The inter-denomin:uional effort has block-
ed entrances to Atl2nta's abortion clinics 
in attempts to "rescue" unborn babies from 
abortion. 
In an interview the week At lama police 
arrested more: than 400 protesters, Bumeue 
said he has no regrets for his actions. 
On Thesday of that week, Burnette Jed 
his troops to use new geHough tactics that 
were soon halted because of numerous 
complaints about excessive force. Opera-
tion Rescue leaders accused Bumeue of 
personally kicking one protes ter in the 
head. 
Bumeue denied kicking the man and 
said his officers did not use excessive force. 
" I don't believe in abusing people. But 
a part of this job is that sometimes you have 
to use physical force. Sometimes I have to 
go home and straighten things out w ith 
God-repent. On Thesday, I didn't need 
to," he said in the imerview. 
"Even though someone has st rong emo-
tional feelings about an issue, they have no 
right to break the law," he told reporters 
:liter arresting 343 protesters that Thesday. 
From Burneue's perspective, the right s 
of the unborn are not the issue in this fight . 
"It is a clear issue about people who have 
stepped outside the Jaw in attempts m ac-
complish their goals," he said. 
Although he doesn't make his faith an 
Issue in the much-publicized abortion pro-
tests, Burnette has been a Christi an for 28 
years and a policeman for 26. He got his 
stut in both during the heat of the civil 
rights movemem in the South . 
Burnette wears a crisp blue police 
uniform. with gold badge, d angling whis-
tle and nightstick. Most officers of his rank 
wear business suits. Although assigned an 
unmarked police cruiser, he occasionally 
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Pollee commander and Baptist deacon Kennelb Bumette. 
walks the beats with his officers to 
remember what it 's li ke. 
His office di spla)'S religious plaques and 
an open Bible. He said he prays often about 
the si tuations he faces at work . 
Burneue dete rmined at the start of his 
career that he would quit hi s job if ever 
forced to compromise his Ch ri stian beliefs, 
he recalled , noting, " My firs t commitment 
in life is to the Lo rd .'' 
When Operation R~scue first cam~ ro 
town, Burnette thought such a conflict 
finally might have arrived. 
" When I realized I was going to have to 
handle it . I wen t to the Lo rd in prayer." he 
said. " I had a dilemma and thought maybe 
this was that inevitable conflict I had 
always talked about .' ' 
Burnette sa id he got no answer from 
God. " I took that to mean I w:tsn ' t to do 
anything different. I fe lt like if the Lo rd 
wanted me to do something d ifferent , he 
would reveal that to me," he explained . 
Burnette was content with his decision 
until he saw Charles Stanley observing one 
of the rescues. Stanlc)' is pastor o f Atlan-
ta's First Baptist Church and one of 
Burnette's favorite preachers. 
" I asked myself if I had made a mistake," 
Burnette said. 
Even tho ugh telev ision preacher j c rrr 
Falwell called on Stanley to support Opcr.t-
tion Rescue, SL1nJey dec ided not to. Stank)' 
later issued a statement o n civil disobe-
dience explaining his support for the pro-
testers' objectives but disagreement with 
their tactics. 
" Dr. Stanley's sta tement was the Lord 
reaffi rming me," Burnette said. 
He said he agrees with Stanley that in 
some situations God's law must supercede 
man's law, but thi s is not one o f them . 
Burnette would break the law if it re-
quired wo men to have abo rtions, he said . 
However, since abort io n clinics cu rrentl y 
arc legal businesses, he will iight to keep 
them open as diligently as he wi ll fi ght to 
keep chuq:hes open . 
" When those abortion cl in ics become iJ . 
legal, I'll be just as zealo us in enforcing the 
law: · he s:tid . 
From Burnette's perspective. Ope ration 
Rescue's leaders ha\'e " hoodwinked" or-
dinaq ' Christians into illega l activit y 
bec:tuse of the emotion of their cause. 
"I consider Operation Rescue's leaders 
to be very dangerous. What we have here 
are the seeds of anarchy. If Operation 
Rescue is successful in clos ing down abor-
tion clinics by illegal means. then they can 
mO\'C down to the drug store or any 
business tht1' wam and do the same thing." 
Altho ugh Burneue and the rescuers each 
claim to be Christians opposed to abortion, 
they have different theologies, he sa id. 
"When )'O U begin to apply their 
theo logy and carry it to its logical conclu · 
sions , it 's disastrous," Burnette said . " The 
Bible tells us th is world is evil. We're not 
go ing to reform it. It 's not go ing to get any 
better until jesus comes back. 
" We .don' t need to think as the church 
that we' re going to do away with the evils 
of thi s world . My job as a Christi an is not 
to try to change the ways of this world . My 
job is to allow the Lord to work through 
me to change people.'· 
Burncue's own theo logy might be ex-
plained b)' the plaque placed next to the 
open Bible in his o ffice-"God , grant me 
the scrcnit)' to accept the things I cannot 
change, the courage to change the things 
I can and the wist.lo m to know the dif-
fe rence." 
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More Than a Country Club swimming lmitructo r and sometimes 
groundskeepcr. 
by Mark Wingfield 
5o.tbwatcna .km.1Aar)' 
FORT WORTH, 1l:xas (BP}-A~yon< who 
argues that the church is nothing but a 
country club now has e\'ldence to settle the 
scott. Hulen Street Baptist Church in Fo rt 
Worth , Tccls, really is a country club, com-
plete with tennis courts and a swimming 
pool. 
Hulen Street did not build the recrea-
tional facUiti~. but it maintains them as an 
outreach to the community. The 12 cl2y 
tennis courts, olympic-sizt: swimming pool 
and clubhouse orne with the: land the 
church bought from the financially troubl-
ed Racquet Club of Fort Worth in 1984 . 
Now players find love in more than the 
tennis scores. Hulen Street members usc 
their 14-acre foacility as a way to reach Fo rt 
Worth with the gospc:l of jesus Christ. 
''The principle is very sound,'' says josef 
Sole, pasto r :u Hulen Street for eight ye:u-s. 
"We try m gain people's attention and 
witness to them ." 
The resu lt is attendance at Hulen Strt:et 
is fou r times larger than it was four years 
ago when the church re.located m its cur· 
rt:nt site. Sunda)' school rooms art: filled to 
capacity most Sundays. and the two-year-
old sanctuary soon will be too small for the 
crowds, Sole says. 
When Sole came to the church in 1980 
at the old location, he became the con-
gregation's lith pasmr in 20 years. The 
church had waxed and waned under the 
brief tenure of each new pastor. 
In addition, the residential area around 
the church was fast giving way m office 
buildings and highways. Attendance had 
dropped to as low as 50 people on Sunday 
mornings. 
"There was no stability," Sole says. ''After 
the first three years, J got disco uraged . But 
I was determined to see this chu rch grow 
and make it." 
A developer had o ffered Sole $500,000 
for the church property. But Sole wasn't in-
terested because the congregation had op-
posed the previous pasmr's efforts m 
relocate the church. 
Then o ne day a church member called 
to tell Sole about a man who needed to sell 
the racquet club. "[he club, located in a 
growing area of southwest Fort Worth 
where no Southern Baptist church existed, 
was on the verge of bankruptcy. 
When the church 's deacons gave their 
approval, Sole and the church began to 
look seriously at their options. "For the 
next three months, I was more of a real 
estate agent than a pastor," Sole says. 
After extensive negotiations, he finally 
worked out a deal : The church would sell 
Its property for S 1.3 million and buy the 
new property for S 1.1 million, leaving 
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$200 .000 fo r renovations and 
construction. 
'' I knew it wo,uld not work if we had no 
money,' ' Sole says. The church's annual 
budget was only S40,000 . 
When put to a final vote, 70 percent of 
the church W2nted m mm•e. BUt of the 50 
peo ple who transferred to th~ new loca-
tion, 45 ldt within the first year. 
" The first year was mugh," Sole admits. 
''Some people thought we would see im-
medi:ue growth. When that didn't happen..,. 
they got discouraged and left." ~ 
But Sole and the few who remained 
persevered. When peo ple who had been 
members of the club would come by to use 
the facilities , Sole to ld them about jesus. 
But Sole is ide:ally suited for his role. A 
native o f Czecho ... lovakia, he Is a former 
professional tennis player. He left his 
homeland just prior to the Communist in-
vasion of 1965 to study theology because 
the Czechoslovakian government had 
denied him permission to attend seminary 
there. He earned two degrees from 
Southwestern Baptist Theological 
Seminary in Fort Worth . 
Sole admits the church hasn't learned 
1J.9~ to maximize the ministry potential in 
its facilities. But each year members le2rn 
a little bit more, he says. 
Hulen Street recently called a parHimc 
youth minister who will work additional 
hours in the summer wi tnessing to teen-
j osef Sole (center), pastor of Hulen Street Baptist Church In Fort Worth, Texas, walks 
across the church 's 14-acre[acility with minister of m usic Bobby McKnight and recrea. 
tlon minister Scott Sbapard. 
Several found Christ, were baptized in the 
swimming pool and joined the new 
church. 
Church members began canvassing the 
surrounding residential areas, Inviting peo-
p le to use the recreat ional facilities and to 
attend church. With time, attendance and 
baptisms began to increase. 
Today, more than 200 people attend Sun· 
day morning Bible study at Hulen Street. 
Some classes meet in the conven ed locker 
rooms, offices and bar of the clubhouse. 
Others meet in the education/worship 
building built parti:ally wi th excess funds 
from the s:alc of the original property. 
Sole wears an unusual array of hats in his 
pastoral role. As the only full·time paid staff 
member, he is preacher, tennis coach, 
agers who come to swim o r play tennis. 
Sole also plans to send Continuous Witness 
Training teams to visit in the homes of 
everyone who uses the facilities. 
Although Hulen Street is making good 
use of its recreation2.1 f.J.cilities, Sole doesn'[ 
advise every church to take a similar 
plunge. 
" I would ceruinly not advise our 
seminarians who are graduating to look for 
12 tennis courts and a swimming pool," he 
says. ·:.unless the Lord is in It , it will no[ 
work. 
But he encour.lges the ministerial 
students in his congregation to be ln· 
novative in their witness. "We definitely 
need to find new ways to reach people for 
jesus Christ ," he says. 
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Problems Continue The non day, at the PAC's pre-BJC meeting, Elder moved to "disband the 
(PAC) sWf evaluatJon committee and our 
fl!.embers pantcipace with the BJC in their 
newly c:sW>IIshed staff evaluation pro-
cedura." The motion failed 4-7. 
by Marv Knoi 
-·~ WASHINGTON (BP)-Money 2nd 
ma.ru~gement again pl2gued relations bet· 
wttn the Baptist joint Coffimiuce on 
Public A!falrs and lt5 So~them Baptist 
delegation during the com.mittcc:'s annual 
meeting Oct. 3-4 . 
The Baptist joint Commi ttee, a 
W...hlngton·b2scd n:llglous llbcny •seney, 
is comprised of nine Baptist denomlm.tlons 
in the United Stites and Canada. The 
Southern Baptist Convention is represented 
by Its 18-mcmbcr Public Mf:lirs Commlncc. 
During the BJC meeting, PAC members 
disputed the budget, as wc.U as sttff policies 
and actions. 
PAC members focused on sever.~! con-
cerns with the 1729,772 proposed budget 
for 1989-90. That budget calls for an in-
crease in the SBC contribution from 
1400,000 In the cum:nt 1988·89 budget to 
1460,000. 
"It is very clear that this asking budget 
cxpc:cts the Southern Baptist Convention 
to Increase its contribution by 160,000, 
when tot21 contributions of the other 
bodies arc less than S60,000," said Tom 
Pratt , So~thern Baptist pastor from 
Brighto n, Colo. Anticipated contribut ions 
of the other member denominations totals 
'59,010. 
BJC Execudve Director James M. Dunn 
noted SCVC1'2.I denominations give more per 
capita to the agency than does the·SBC. He 
also sa.id Southern Baptists ' 'do less than 
their fa.ir share" of contributing funds that 
go beyond the 10C21 church . Pratt took o.:-
ceptlo.n to that remark , noting, ''Southern 
Baptists should not be pc:nalizc:d for being 
generous beyond ·their local churches." 
PAC members also disputed the BJC's re-
quest for S60,000 more from the SBC, 
w hen that convention's proposed 
operating budget is expected to show zero 
growth. " This is the asking budget; this is 
the goal ," Dunn said. 
PAC members criticized the BJC budget's 
line item for contributions from other 
sources, noting it has grown from S34,000 
In 1987·88 to UIO,OOO in 1989·90. 
Dunn declined to list these contributors 
from other sources. He described the suws 
of budget proceedings from SBC state con-
ventions that have indicated intent to sup-
port the BJC dln:ctly. But he said he h2S 
not secured disclosure permission from 
churches contributing directly to the BJC 
:and added he d id not fed at liberty to 
disclose :anonymous donors. 
PAC Chairman Sam Currin, a s[:l.te judge 
from IWelgh, N.C., s2id the BJC should 
know about anonymous donors, ·'even if 
this body has to go into c:xecutive session." 
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" We have a responslbUity for accoun-
tability to the Southern Baptist Conven-
tion ," added Norris Sydnor, a Southern 
Baptist putor from Mitchellville, Md. 
C.) . M:llloy Jr., gencr21 sccn:ary of the 
Progressive National Baptist Convention 
Inc. in W...hlngton, defended the BJC, " We 
get accurate repons, fine audits; the monies 
arc being transferred in the way they 
should be. We have confidence in the staff." 
The BJC approved the budget proposal 
on an uncounted show-of-hands vote, with 
only some of the Southern Baptist delega-
tion dissenting. 
The BJC also approved a motion offered 
by Lloyd Elder, pn:sldent of the SBC Sun· 
day School Board in Nashville, that Dunn 
"disclose, so far as is possible," the details 
of projected contributions. 
ln their meeting foll owing the full BJC 
mttting, PAC members voted 10-1 to record 
their disagreement with the BJC's 1989-90 
budget request , citing lack of financial ac-
countability and the Jack o f accountabili-
ty of the BJC staff to Southern Baptists 
through the PAC. 
The dispute over BJC staff resurfaced 
even before the PACfBJC meetings official-
ly began . The PAC's staff evaluation com-
mittee attended the BJC's S[:l.ff evaluation 
committee meeting Oct. 2. But o nly PAC 
Chai rman Currin , a member of the BJC 
evaluation commiuee, was allowed to re-
main for the evaluation of professional 
staff. 
Later, the full BJC received its saff 
evaluation repon , which noted, ··The ex-
ecutive director works hard , acquired com-
petent staff, has good supervision and 
significantly affecu churchlstate matters as 
the BJC h2S din:cted:· 
Currin spoke against the report . He 
noted the evaluation was do ne a full year 
after the PAC first sought to examine saff 
members and the ev2Iuation process only 
took a little more than two hours, instead 
of a more thorough examination, which 
"should have been two days." 
"It did not begin to scratch the surface 
of some of our concerns," he said. "This 
is cert2.inly nor the kind of evaluation the 
PAC had in mind when we requested a 
separate cv.duation ." 
But William Cober, associ:ue general 
secretary for national ministries of the 
American Baptist Ch urches, U.S.A., 
countered, ''This was as thorough an 
evaluation as a board can expect unless it 
is considering removing someone from of-
fice.'' 
The SBC's Elder added: " I can assure you 
this staff is evaluated on a 12-month basis. 
It (the evaluation) is just formulated once 
a year.'' 
The BJC approved its evaluation report 
24-8 , with only Southern Bapt ists 
dissenting. 
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Investigations Dominate 
Trustee Agenda Focuses .on Accrediting Examinations 
by AI Shackleford 
BapdtiPrtN 
WAKE FOREST, N.C. (BP)-Reaction to 
accredltating investig:.ttions by the Associa· 
tion of Theological Schools and the 
Southern Assodation of Colleges and 
Schools dominau!d discussion by trustees 
of Southeastern Baptist Theological 
Scminuy during their fall meeting Oct . 
10·11. 
Both acc~diting agencies have scrutiniz· 
cd the W:lkc Fo~st, N.C.. seminary during 
recent months. The ex::uninations were 
prompted by the resignations of the presi-
dent, most rop administrators and several 
faculty members. The resignations came 
after trustees voted in 1987 to change 
policies so th:u only biblical incrrantis ts 
could be elected to the faculty. 
After more than an hour of debate, 
trustees passed two motions to request 
assistlnce from 1he accn:dit:uing bodies 
and 10 authorize a trusree commin ee to 
prepare responses . 
The first action, approved 27-1, called on 
the seminary to "immediatcl)' accept the 
inviution to utilize the services of the ATS 
staff in the effort ro clarify the relationship 
and accountability of the trustees to their 
institution and their churches." 
The second motion , approved 24-2 , 
authorized the trustee chairman to "ap-
point a comminee to prepare and p resent 
to the board of trustees a trustee response 
10 the ATS report and that in the event the 
SACS report is circulated to the board of 
trustees , that the same committee prepare 
and present to the board of trustees a 
trustee response to the SACS report." 
The ATS accrediting commissio n is 
scheduled to visit the campus in December 




A report from SACS was rccc:lved by 
President Lewis A. Drummond and trustee 
Chairman Robert Crowley on the day the 
trustee meeting began. 
Mark Caldwell of CoUegc Park, ~'1d . 
elected from the District of Colurnbia Bap-
tisl Convention , urged immediate accep-
Wlcc of the ATS offer of assisWlce, to avoid · 
the possibility of being cited by the agency. 
William Dclahoyde of R21eigh, N.C., 
countered that asking for unspecified help 
would be premature. 
Following the motion to accepr the ATS 
invitation, Dclahoyde made the motion to 
name a committee to prepare and present 
to the t rustees responses w ATS :and to 
SACS. 
Crowh..1• said the the AT'S report was " un-
fair and unobjectivc." 
In his first report to the trustees , Drum-
mond said, "I do not believe we arc in any 
danger whatsoever of losing our accrediu-
tion." He added, however, "We must take 
this report most seriously." 
The ATS visiting committee arrived on 
the campus-,ust d:ays after the April I begin-
ning of Drummond's presidency. Accor-
ding to the ATS report . the committee 
foun·d the campus ''a very troubled and 
divided institution ... that has suffered the 
loss of a sense of mutuality and trust 
among several constituencies that make up 
the seminary." 
An investigating committee fro m SACS 
visited the campus in September. 
During o ther portions of their meeting, 
trustees also dealt with financial, physical 
and faculty matters. 
- Crowley of Rockville, Md., was re-
e lected chairman . Other officers are 
Delahoyde, vice chairman; Kenneth 
Stevens ofNovi, Mich., secretary; and Arlie 
McDaniel Sr. of Moscow, Idaho, treasurer. 
-lhJstees appro\'ed a fe\•ised budget for 
the curn:;:nt fisal year that will pro\•ide for 
a 2 percem cost-of-living salary adjustment 
for all facuh y and staff members. The 
previously adopted budget contained no 
sa lary increases. 
Drummond said funds for the increases 
were availab le because of staff rcorg:miza-
tion. The staff now is divided inro three 
sec tio ns under vice presidents for 
academic affairs, internal affa irs and exter-
nal affairs. 
-Five faculty positions oow arc vacant , 
and three others will be vacated b)' next 
summer, Drummond said. He reported he 
is in the process of recommending a new 
vice president for academic affairs, or 
dean, in the ncar future. 
-On a 20-7 vorc, tmstccs gr.tmcd tenure 
to Roy E. DeBr.tnd, professor of preaching. 
Tenure had been recommended by Drum-
mond and by rhe trustees' instruction 
committee. 
The vote carne on a written ballot , afrc r 
the trustees dcfcared, 11-14, a motion 10 go 
into executive sess ion . 
However, the trustees voted l7-10 to go 
into executive session to discuss re-naming 
Janice and Mahan Si ler as visiting pro-
fessors of pastoral ca re. He is pastor of 
Pullen Memorial Baprist Church in Raleigh . 
The Silers were not on a list of adjunct pro-
fessors approved by the trustee instruction 
comminee. 
After the executive session, Crowley said 
trustees upheld the discontinuation of the 
Silcrs' adjunctive service. 
Caldwell sa id the trusiecs decided not to 
invite the Si lcrs back to the campus part! )' 
because of a "Point of Vkw" article Mahan 
Siler wrote in a IUicigh newspaper that was 
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More Than Predicted budget, whieh took effect Oct. I, is Sl45.6 miUion. That lncluda more than Sl37.6 
million for the first ·phase basic operating 
budget , almost S6.9 million for the capital 
needs budget and 21most S 1.1 million for 
the second-phase basic operating budgeL 
'88 CP Passes Projections, But Still Short of Goal 
by Marv Knox 
8•pd.Jt PftH 
NASHVILLE (BP}-Southem Baptlm' 
1987-88 combined ministry budget sur-
passed pn:dlctions but fell short of Its goal . 
The Coopentive Program received 
$134,787,542 for convcntionwfdc causes 
during the fiscal ye2r that ended Sept. 30, 
announced Harold C. Bennett , president 
and treasurer of the denomination's Ex-
ecutive Committee. 
The rout is almost S 1.2 m!Uion more 
than conventio n officials had predicted, 
Bennett said. 
But it Is more th:rn $5 million below the 
budget's Sl40 million goal, he added. 
The $134.8 million total includes a gain 
o f more than 14.3 million over the 
previous year's budget , Bennett said. 
However, the incrc:asc amountS to a 
decrease in buying power, since the 3.4 
percent gain tr2Ued the t orrent U.S. infla-
tion rate of about 4.1 percent . 
Consequently, the just-completed budget 
marked the first time in sc:ven years that na-
tional receipts for the Cooperative 
Program-as measured in constant dollars 
that account fo r inflation-have fallen 
~low the previous year 's Cooper:~tive Pro-
gram gifts, Bennett noted. 
Nevertheless, the S134.8 million budget 
was a record , he added: "It is grat ifying to 
riote Southern Baptists arc giving more 
money than ever before to suppon the 
cause of Christ around the world. The 
churches and their people arc io be com-
mended for their commitment." 
The 1987-88 budget supplied Sl32 
millio n to support the wo rk of 19 
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convention-related organizations, reported 
Tim A. Hedquist , the Executive Commit-
tee's vice president for business and 
finance. The budget 'also provided S36,64 1 
to fund the work of the Southern Baptist 
Peace Committee, he added . 
It supplied $716,801 to pay for capital 
needs first targeted in the 1985-86 
Cooperative Program budget , he said . And 
it paid S2 ,034 ,100 to provide for capital 
needs earmarked in the 1986-87 budget. 
As with the previous budgets, the 
SI0,289,900 pending from the capital 
needs portionS of the 1986-87 and 1987-88 
budgets muse be paid before funds can be 
applied co the 1989-90 capiCll needs and 
second-phase basic operating budgets. 
The budget left unfunded S3,839,900 n:-
maining from the 1986-87 capital needs 
portion of the budget and the entire 
S6,4 50,000 budgeted for capital needs in 
the 1987-88 budget , he added. 
The Cooperative Program supports 
ev.mgeUstic, missionary, educational and 
church-starting enterprises around the 
world. Money is channeled from church 
members to their congregations, to state 
convent ions and to national and interna-
tional causes. 
The: Sl34 .8 million received for the 
1987·88 budget is being used to suppon cf. 
forts beyond the state level. That amount 
represents about 39 percent o f funds sent 
from individual congregations. The 
balance is used to fund similar effort s 
within 36 state conventions and" four state 
fellowships. 
The budget also did not pay o ut any of 
the St. 55 million itemized in the second 
phase of its basic opcr:lting budget , he said, 
explaining aU the outstanding capital needs 
budgets first would have to be met. 




by Chip Alford _........, 
FORT WORTH, 1Cw 
(BP)-Never In their 
h1stoty h2ve Soutbem Bap-
tlsts done "so llllk: wtth so 
mUch" w rnch the lost , a 
Houston pastor tOld . 
students and f2culty at 
SOuthwestern Baptist 
TheologicaL Semlnary In 
Fon Wonh, '!Cxa.s, during 
fall revival services Sept. 
27-30. 
Ed Young, pastor of Se-
cond 112pllst Chun:h of 
Houston, lamented the 
saric growth in Southern 
Baptist churches ~urlng 
tbe last 30 yeari. 
lbecomemlon's37,000 
dtun:hes baptl2led 338,:'9S 
people In 1987. But of 
!bose, 175,000 were chll-
dren rei&n:d In Southern 
ll2ptlst ehun:bes, 50,000 
came from odter dc:noml· 
natloaa, and 26,000 were 
"~ptilms." 1b211e:m:s 
only 75,000 "pagans" or 
uncbun:hed people baptlz-
ed In Southern Baptist 
churches last year, Young 
said. 
"Actually, in pagan· 
growth , our churches 
avaagc:d fewer than two 
baptisms per congrega-
tion," Young said. " Never 
have so many done so lit-
tle with so much." 
Young c:omparal roday's 
cbun:h wtth a flshlng net, 
and urged Chrlst12ns to 
follow God'sleader>hip by 
casting their nets "Into the 
deep" of the lost world. 
.. ..Something's gone 
wrong with the net , 
something's gone wrong 
whh Our tryink i.o go out 
and Identify and n:aeh and 
introduce the leut, the 
last, the lost tO Jesus 
Christ." He said It's time 
for some "creative 
boldness' ' in Southern 
Baptists' efforts to n:aeh 
!be lost. 
You.ng abo urged Chris-
li2Ds to "work the net." He 
said Baptists often are guil-
ty of ,_,vlng a net of 
chun:h progr.ut15 and ac-
tivities and forgelllng 
about penon2l evongellsm. 
"We can worship an In~ 
stlrulion, a denomination, 
a 'IV2J' of doing things, and 
. ...., can just scay wttb It and 
wake up one day and 
n:alize wc'n: not C2ldtlng 
anything, we'n: just going 
through all the motlono of 
it ." 
Young said seminary 
students ask him for rbc 
seem of growing a chun:h 
In a metropolltan area. But 
that 's not the rlght.ques-
tlon, be said. · 
' 'The question Is, how 
do you tlke a church and 
put It In the mlddle of 
thousands of people who 
are lost , and If you f:olthful-
ly pn:ach .the 'word and 
you faithfully w<:~Ve that 
net and work that ncr , 
how do you keep from 
building a large ehucch1 
Thai's the question." · 
Young saJd the one 
ch;lractcrlstlc of Jesus !be 
chun:b should mimic In 
re:achlng !be lost Is being a 
friend to sinners. "Wben 
you catch a fish you take 
that fish out of a beautiful 
Ufe to death, but wben you 
catch a man for Jesus you 
take him out of death to a 
beautiful llfe," he said . 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NE WSMAGAZINE 
Board Reorganizes 
by Jim Newton 
llaptlM Prcu 
ATLANTA (BP)-Dircctors of the 
Southern Baptist Home Mission Board 
dcctcd two new vicc-p~sidcnts, adopted 
2 1989 budget tot21ing 583 .2 million and 
approved a ~organi1..2tion of the boud 
during their Oct . 12 meeting. 
The 1989 budgct is an increase of S4.6 
million, or 5.6 percent, over the 1988 
budget of $78.5 million. Income to finance 
the increase primaril y will come from car· 
nings on investments and other income, 
r.uhcr than fro m the Southern Baptist 
Coopcr.ttivc Program unified budget or the 
Annie Annstrong Easter Offering for home 
missions. 
Most o f the meeting was devoted to a 
pre~mation and discussion on nC\v objcc· 
tivt~s. goals , str.ncgies and organization 
structure for the agency. 
Adopted with only one dissen ting vote, 
tl)e st2.ff reorganization plan and the 
board's new objectives, goals and StrAtegies 
drew little debate and discussion. 
Discussion centered o n a proposal to 
restrudurc the committees on which board 
members serve and on a suggested revised 
schedule which would cut full board 
meetings from three to two days during 
March, July and October. 
The plan will reduce the number of 
board commitrecs from 15 to 10 but in-
crease the amount of time in each commit· 
tee session. Lewis estimated the new 
schedule will s<~vl!' the agency 560,000 a 
year in expe_nscs. 
As a step toward implementltion of 
reorganizing the agency's staff, the board 
promoted two s12ff members iS vice-
presidents, effective j an. 1, 1989. 
Charles L. Ch2ney, special assistant to the 
president since March 1988, will become 
vice-president of the newly created exten-
sion section that will include the a.ssocia· 
tional missions, new-church o:tcnsion, 
language church o:tension, black church 
extension and church loans divisions. 
Chancy, a native of1bcas, is fonner presi-
dent , dean, vicc·presidcnt and assistlnt to 
the chancellor at Southwest Baptist Univer· 
si ty in BoliV2r, Mo. Previously, he was 
director of the church extension division 
for the Illinois Baptist St2te Association. 
Paul R. Adkins, director of the missio n 
ministries division since 1986 and a 
member o f the board's staff for 19 years, 
will become vice-president of the newly 
created ministry section that will include 
the chaplaincy, volunteers and missio n 
ministries divisions. 
Adkins, a native of Kentucky, is a former 
professo r a t New Orleans Baptist 
Theological Seminary, director of the 
Florida Baptist Retirement Centers in Vero 
Beach and former director of the depart · 
me nt of aging at Buckner Baptist 
Benevolences in Dallas. 
Directors adopted resolutions expressing 
appreciation for the work of two refiring 
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vicc-prcsidcms and two ocher retiring scaff 
members . The resolutions ho no red 
Leonard Irwin, vice-president for planning 
2nd HMB staff member fo r 28 ye:ars ; Pat 
Davis, direccor of mili12ry chaplaincy with 
14 years service at the board; Betty Wilson , 
secrenry at the board for 17 yean; and 
Robert L. Hamblin , vlcc-presideiu for 
evangelism for six years. 
Hamblin, 60, announced plans co 12ke 
early retirement effective jan. t. 1989, and 
move to Thpelo, Miss .. where he wlU be In· 
valved in full -time eV2ngclism and will 
direct a chariuble foundation . 
WHERE 




The largest collec ti on of materials on 
Southern Baptist life and history Is located 
in the Southern Baptist Convention Build· 
ing in Nashville, Tennessee. The collection 
exists for you to use. 
Cooperative Program dollars enable the 
Historical Commission , SBC , to operate the 
Southern Baptist HistoricaL Library and Ar-
chives. This world center for Baptist studies 
contains: 
• 70,000 + annuals of associations and 
conventions 
• 20,000 + books 
• 15,000 + reels of microfilm 
• 4,000 + pamphlets 
• Large files of Baptist newspapers, pe-
riodicals, audio and video recordings , 
photographs, man uscripts, and de-
nominational archives 
The SBHLA is open to all researchers. 
You are welcome to use its resources. Con-
tact the staff before your visit so your re-
search needs can be met well. 
For a free brochure on the SBHLA, write 
the Historical Commission, SBC, 901 
Commerce St., Suite 400, Nashville, TN 




by Joe Westbury 
IIJC Home MIJtloa Bond 
Approved I million. 
First Baptist will maintain some type of 
occupying the site, he said the church dowmown presence aJter the move, 
would ~quire 18 months to compile :u- Stanley sa.Jd , but he did not c:l2boratc on 
chi teet ural plans and a similar lc:ngth of the naturc o f that ministry. Members have 
time for renovation and construction of a voiced concern that the church's food and 
new sanctuacr.. clothing ministry not be abandoned 
ATLANTA (BP)-Membcrs of First Bap-
tist Church of Adant2 voted Oct . 16 to 
move the 140-year-old downtown church 
to the ·city's nonh~rn suburbs: 
Ch2rles St.:mley, former Southern Baptist 
Convention president and pastor of the 
church for the past 18 years, ou tlined the 
plan during both Sunday morning worship 
services. 
Later that evening in a called business 
meet ing, members decided to purchase a 
52-acre tract in a mixed commercial-
residential area just off Interstate 285 at 
Nonh Peacht ree Road in Dunwoody. 
The property is owned by Avon Products 
Although det2ils rc:main to be wo rked following the relocation. 
out , Stanley said he bvorcd a 7, 500-se:u The move will leave only one Southern 
sanctuary rather than a 10,000-scat Baptist church in inner city Adanca. Hap-
building "that would tum worshippers into tist l!lbcmaclc, which has been in its cur-
spectators." First Bapti st 's current rent location since 1911 , continues to 
audi torium, constructed in 1930 at 754 evaluate its downtown ministry and is con-
Pcachtrcct Strttt, seats about 2,6oo people. sidering its future in the ndghborhood. 
All renovation and construction costs arc The church , which also scats about 
to be recovered through sale of the church's 2,600 in its sanctuary~ now averages 150 
remaining downtown property, which in Sund.ay morning worship. It has been 
Stmley speculated would be more than S60 without a pastor for the past 18 months. 
Inc. , a New York-based cosmetics firm that r-----------------------------, 
maintains its regional office and distribu· 
tion si te there. 
First Baptist will purchase the S22 .5 
million property for S20 mUlion, with the 
difference being a gift from Avon. The 
church will then lease the site back to Avon 
for up to three years to enable the business 
to continue its oper2tions as it seeks a new 
location. 
At the end· of the 36-month lease, Fi rst 
Bapt ist will pay the S20 mill ion bank loan 
with funds raised from the sale of 4. 5 acres 
of its 17 acres of downtown property. 
Avon, th rough a leas ing arrangement , has 
offered to pay higher-than-market rates to 
First Baptist that also will cover closing 
costs, legal fees and interest payments in-
curred by the church. 
Su.nley attributed the unique financing 
to a divine plan that prov ides an oppor-
tunity "to acquire tomorrow's property at 
today 's cost and sell today 's property at 
tomorrow's price." 
·'These plans are not the works of man's 
wisdom but the hand of God. We are able 
to secure an ideal location at a fai r price," 
he told the congregation. 
He then publicly thanked Avon officials 
for their S2 .5 mill ion gift and for their 
cooper2tion, and asked God to bless them 
in their future business dealings. 
In addition m the acreage, Fi rst Baptist 
will get the business's 325,000-square-foot 
headquarters building which includes 30 
offices: 2 large conference rooms and a 
400-seat d ining area. The building more 
than doubles the church's current space of 
150,000 square feet. 
The property comes complete with its 
own softball field, access road and park-
ing for· 500 cars. 
The corpor2tion's packing room, the size 
of two-and-a-half football fields, could be 
remodeled for educational space, while the 
warehouse could be converted to a gym-
nasium and indoor tr2ck, SWllcy Said. 
Although Stanley gave no timet2ble for 
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This announcement is neither an offer to sell nor a solicitation of offers to buy any of these 
securities. The offering is made only by Prospectus. 
$10,000,000 
Series D 
Home Mission Board 
of the ·southern Baptist Convention 
Church Loan Collateralized Bonds 
Minimum Purchase: $500.00 
Proceeds from the sale of the bonds, along with other available funds of 
Home Mission Board, will be used to make direct loans to Baptist chur-
ches affiliated with the Southern Baptist Convention ior the financing of 
sites and the construction of buildings in keeping with the Bold Mission 
Thrust emphasis of the Southern Baptist Convention. 
Interest on the bonds will be payable semi-annually. The bonds will be of-
fered with maturity dates varying from six months to fifteen years and the 
interest rate will vary from 8.5% to 10.5% depending upon the maturity 
date as set forth in the Prospectus. 
Copies of the Prospectus may be obtained by calling or writing the Home 
Mission Board. 
Home Mission Board, SBC 
Attn: Church Loans Division 
1350 Spring St·., NW 
Atlanta, GA 30367 
1-800-HMB-BOND (462-2663) 
Please send a copy of the Prospectus for the Series 0 issue of Home Mission Board Church 
loan Collateralized Bonds. 
Name ------------------------------------------------
· Address 
City, State, Zip ----------------------------------
ARKANSAS BA PT IST NEWSMAGAZINE 
A Complicated Puzzle 
Single Adults Ministry: Challenge or C~ore? 
by Terri Lackey 
lbptl•• Suad.ay Scbool &oanl 
NASHVILLE (BP}-Cre:uing a single-
adult ministry, like fining together punle 
pieces, can be an c:lementary challenge or 
a maddening chore, depending on the 
V2 riety of needs to be met, a singles ad-
vocate told ministers in Nashville. 
Croting a single-adult ministry where all 
singles feel comforuble is poss ible but dif-
ficult, said Harold lv:tn Smith, a Kans:t.s Ci-
ty, Mo., author and lecturer. Smith, founder 
of Tear Catchers, a Chris tian singles, ad-
vocacy firm , ~ the kcyn01c speaker at a 
conference for ministers to single: adu lts 
sponsored by the Southern Baptist Sunday 
School Board's family minis try 
department . 
Differences in job status, social circles , 
economic patterns and religious beliefs 
among singJc ad ul ts make a church 's job 
chall~nging in planning a ministry to attract 
th~ 65 million Americans in that category, 
Smith s:~id . 
Referencing a Gallup Po ll that detailed 
the emerging trends of 'baby boomers: 
Smith said single adu lt types can include 
the "would-be's,'' "post evange lica ls," 
"winner blues," "mino riti es and single 
women ," " professional women" and the 
" left o uts, drop outs, locked o uts and opt 
outs.'' 
Would-be's comprise one-third of the 
baby-boom generation, born between 1947 
and 1964, and were once cons idered blue-
collar workers, Smith said. 
" They :1 re now w hite-co ll ar workers 
w ho type America's letters and drive 
America's trucks,'' he sa id of the group he 
described as no t financially strapped nor 
worry-free. "Consequently, they don't eat 
gourmet burgers. They cat at McDonald 's. 
And rather than go Out to see a movie, they 
Little Rock 455-1 065 
N. Little Rock 945-084~ 
Searcy 268-8624 
~rvlng Ark•n.u.s for morr Ibn 30 yr•rs 
November 3. 1988 
rent one 
Putting would-be's in the s2m~ ministry 
environment as "yuppies" or young urban 
professionals, ''becom~ 100:: tiny little peb-
bles between the sock ahd !he shoe," he 
said. 
Smith cited as an example :1 church-
pl:~nned ski trip which the more affluent 
might think bargain-priced but wou ld-be's 
couldn't afford . 
"In most churches, it's not rc2Hy the big 
issues that cause the conflict among single 
adults, it's the small things," Smith said . 
"In the e:uly church, the mem~rs 2C· 
cepted wisdom, prayer and fasting as w:~ys 
to solve problems. Today, single adults 
believe in functional rationalism. If there 
is a problem, they just attend a seminar 
about , it .'' 
Religion is an important part , "but not 
the mos t important p2rf' of a post· 
evangelical's lifesty le, he sa id, noting, 
"Their interest may be high, but their com· 
mitment is low.'' 
The "'V'iner blues ··a re the single adults 
who have it aU," he said. "These fast· 
trackers describe failure as just staying put; 
no t moving up the corporate ladde r. Many 
of these people stay at work because they 
hate to go home. They deal with their 
loneliness by becoming workaholics.'' 
Smith sa id an incredib le number of win-
ner blues go through an exc ruciating mid· 
life c risis: "life is going so well , and they 
suddenly hit the skids. They know . 
something is miss ing in their lives.' ' 
Minorities and single women make up a 
growing ca tegory o f single adults wi th 
w hom c hurches must lea rn to deal. 
Members of this group ofte n find 
themselves in "economic desperation," he 
said. 
There arc about 7.2 million more single 
&OIWESTMAIN 
JACKSONVILLE. AA 72076 
982-2482 
women chan single men in the United 
Stltes, evidence enough that m:my young 
women will ne\'er marry, he said. 
The world Is full of professional women 
who sometimes find themselves in the 
position of being " the other woman," he 
added. 
Relationships of single adult women 
with married men at the workplace is 
csc:illating, Smith said. A work project, .._ 
convention and a strong emotional bond 
sometimes lead to relationships at work. 
Smith desctibed four overa ll categories 
of single adults who need special ministry 
from a church, Including the left outs, drop 
ou ts. locked outs and opt outs. 
"Left o uts take no initiative toward the 
church , and the church views them as unat· 
t,ractive prospects," Smith said. " These arc .. 
the largely invisible single adults-the han-
dic:tpped, poor, migrant workers and those 
with language barriers." 
Drop outs are techn icaHy affiliated with 
a church, but they arc not act ive. "Many 
ti mes they move from the area and don't 
become invol\'ed in another church ," he 
sa id . 
Locked ou ts arc people whose lifestyles 
differ from a church's \'alucs and traditions: 
" These include certain ethn ic minorities, 
drug abusers, ex-convicts and even 
celebrities. They arc no t just the down·and-
out; they include the up-and-out." 
Opt outs take an act ive ant i·religious 
stand, Smith said, adding, "They are 
secular h umanists or garden va riety 
agnostics who run around the lakes o n 
Sunday mornings enjoying nature." 
Single-adult ministers who gain a better 
understanding of w hat types of single 
adults arc "out there" will better be able 
to minister to them on the le.,els they need , 
he said, noting , "You need to try to reach 
them on their own turf.'' 
Correction 
A press release about a No\'. 5 memorial 
senrice for babies who have lost their lives 
to abortion failed to mention that the se r-
vice w ill be held at Arlington Park in Hot 
Springs. An article in the Oct. 27 Arkan-
sas Baplfst mistaken ly reported that ser· 
vice wou ld be held at a Hot Springs church. 
The memorial serv ice is jointly spOnsored 
by Lakeside Church in Hot Springs and 




God Chooses His Workers 
by Jim Bo:o: , Central Church, Bald Knob 
Baalc pauagc: Jeremiah 1 . 
Focal pa .. age, Jeremiah t.~-10 , 17-19 
Central truth: God chooses his 
workers and qualifies them for 
ministry. 
jeremiah was born during a time of con· 
ntct, wd he lived during the reigns of five 
kings, Josiah, Jeohahaz, Jeholaklm , 
Jehol>.chln, and Zedekiah. Good King 
Hezeldah was succeeded by ~n evil man, 
Marussch who gave place to a boy of eight, 
josiah. josiah instituted reforms during 
which "the book of the Jaw" was 
recovered from a dilapl<htcd temple. 
During the reign of Josiah (v.2), Jeremlah 
heard his call to the ministry. The young 
king was then 21, and although we have no 
Information, we can assume jeremiah to 
have been approximatelY the same age. 
God '"knew" Jeremiah before his binh, 
a knowledge that involved the confronu-
don of persons. That he was then ''sane· 
tlficd,' ' or set apan, and "ordained," ap· 
pointed to service, does nOl mean that 
jeremiah had ·no choice In the matter. God 
may have plans for our lives, but his plans 
only become effective when we say yes. 
jeremiah was not necessarily timid, but 
he fe ared beirig an international 
spokesman. The word he used in his pro· 
test (child) covered a broad span of 
youthful years. In verse 6 he was told that 
lack of maturicy was no disqualifle2tion. 
He would find his ability in the presence 
of the one who commissioned him (v. 7). 
jeremiah should not be ''afraid of their 
faces," although he would see resentment 
and anger from those to whom he went as 
God's messenger (v. 8). The touch of God"s 
hand on jeremiah's mouth (v. 9) signified 
his empowerment and authority to speak 
for God, not to lsrac:l alone, but to other 
nations and kingdoms also. 
God told jeremiah to· prepare himself, 
mentally and physically, for the: struggle 
that was ahead as he communicated news 
of coming judgment to a rebellious people. 
jen:niiah protested that he had none of the 
quallficicatlons needed to sta.nd up against 
kings, princes, and priests. But God's 
answer was ''You will have,'' because he 
would make jeremiah ''a defended city, an 
Iron plllilr, and brazen walls" (v. 18). We 
never know what resources we have until 
we arc put under pressure:. God wJil pro-
vide th; strength needed to do his wilL 
nlllaMII...--. b"'-4- die: laluudoaJ ... t.t.M for 
OritdM ....... u.uor. $(ria. Coprrlpl JMC:taadoui co.. 
~., w.adoL Utallrr pnabMa. 
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Life and Work 
Partners 
by Stephen Pate, Second Church, 
Little Rock 
Basic passage: lets 18:1·4,18-19; 
Romans 1(;,3-5; 1 Corinthians 14•19; 2 
Timothy 1"6,19 
Focal passage: Acts 18 : 1 ·4, 18-19~ 
Romans 16,3-Sa; 1 Corinthians 16,19 
Central truth: We are to work together 
with other believers in sharing the 
gospel. 
In our last session, we discovered that 
sharing Christ was not an option, not just 
for them with the " gift" but was made a 
mandate from Christ for all believers. 
Paul aga.in gives us keen insight to the 
power of cooperation in fulfilling God's 
mandate-mutual support , encounge-
ment , prayer, and fe llowship are at'l keys. 
In Acts 18:1-4 Paul had just left Athens and 
was arriving ln Corinth. What a challenge! 
The notorious immora.i city of the Rom:m 
empire.. God then led him to two very 
special people, Priscilla and Aquila. 
1bgether the three shared the good news 
of jesus Christ with both jews and Greeks 
and they were: raponding. Later in the 
same chapter (Ac. 18:18-19) we learn that 
after a while (probably several months) Paul 
decided to lc:ave Corinth. He possibly W25 
interested in returning to jeru.salem and An-
tioch for worship opponunities to retre2t , 
to regroup himself for what God had in 
store for him next . Priscilla and Aquila, 
' who both seemed re2dy for new adven-
tures and excitement, pulled up stakes and 
went with him. They had agreed to go as 
far as Ephesus with him. Upon their arrival , 
Paul wasted no time in going to the 
synagogue to witness to thej~. Paul later 
moved on but Priscilla and Aquila remain-
ed to continue the foundation which was 
laid. 
It was there that 1 Corinthians seems to 
have been written by Paul. 1 Corinth ians 
16:19 contains a greeting to the church 
from Priscilla and Aquila. Ephesus was 
becoming the centerpiece of Paul's 
ministry. 
Finally, in Romans 16:3 we learn that 
Priscilla and Aquila did not remain in 
Ephesus. Paul mentioned to the church in 
Rome to forward his greetings to them. 
They previously had laid their lives on the 
line with Paul for Christ's cause and they 
were at it again, establishing another 
church in their home for the cause of 
Christ: 
nk~ltbucdo.dlc:Weud11\x\CIIn1aal .. f0fSout!M:ra 
8aptUc Orulrdta, copJTtpc r., dw Sad.ay Sdloolaoatd ottllt 
so.Arnlapdecc:.o..a.sa..ADrtpaftXI'ftd.UttdbJ'~ 
Bible Book 
Provision In the Wilderness 
by Bradley A. Rogge. Forest Tower 
Church, Hensley 
Basic passage: Exodus 16, 17 
Focal passage: Exodus 16:12-18; 17:3-6 
Central truth: God Is able to meet our 
needs. 
Christmas is just around the comer, at 
least that is what the merchants would have 
us to believe. Seems that many Christmas 
items began to appear as ear ly as 
September. 
The merchants will do :tlmost anything 
in the next few weeks to convince us that 
our desires arc realJy our needs. Then, they 
will tell us they have just what we need at 
a better price than anyone else in town. We 
can even use our credit cards and pay for 
our needs for the rest of the year. 
God has a clearer picture of what our 
real needs art In both of our focal passages 
this week we sec God providing for the 
basic needs of his children. 
Remember Israel had gotten herself into 
the mess she found herself in . God was 
willing to lead Israel into the Promised 
Land, but Israel suffered a power fa ilure in 
the fai th department. God then to ld Israel 
that" she would wander in the wilderness. 
All too often we have a power failure in 
the faith department and we, like Israel, 
find ourselves adrift in a wilderness of our 
own creation. Yet , God loves his children 
so much that he will provide for them even 
in the midst of a problem of thei r own 
creation . 
God provided the rood and the water 
Israel needed 10 keep her alive. God wi ll 
provide fo r us as well. 
Ask yourself: what do I really need to 
survive in our world physically, emotional-
ly, and spi ritually? Make a list of those 
needs and then in your prayer time share 
those needs, not just wants with God. You 
may fi nd that not only your basic needs 
have been met , but that some of those 
wants have been provided as well. 
God has the power to provide. We may 
need 10 work a litt le as well. Remember 
God did not put the manna in the tents of 
Israel. Israel still had to gather what God 
had provided. 
Pray today that you will no t have a 
power failure in your faith department . To-
day begin to trust God for everything. The 
best thing is that you w ill not have to pay 
for it the rest of th'e year. The price has 
already been paid by th e giver. 
nw k- trnu~x11t It bun! oa lht Bible 8ook Snldr !Of Soutlltra 
aaptltt eb•tdlca. «19J""Isbt br tilt sutld.17 Sdloolao:ant cot tilt 
SocrtbcnllbptlM eoa-loca. All ri&ftU raerW'd. Utt'd br pcnaJ..-. 
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'It Defies Comprehension' 
Bangladesh Flood Will Leave Few Untouched 
by Marty Croll 
SBC Pordp MluiCtD Boanl 
DHAKA, Bangladesh (BP)-South~rn 
Baptists plan to spend :u least S750,000 in 
the noct several months to help relieve suf-
fering in Bangladesh, when:: disosc is like-
ly to run rampant and an estimated 8 
million people are homeless. 
The dire conditions were triggered by 
floods that swept across two-thirds of the 
country in late August and September. At 
one poim , government offic ials estima'ted 
at least 50 million of the nation's 110 
million inhabitants had been driven from 
their homes, many after mud walls o f the 
houses dissolved and collapsed. 
The Southern Baptist Foreign Mission 
Board will use disaster and hunger funds 
for several projects to be monitored by mis-
sio naries already on the field . 
"What we're try ing to do is find some 
w:ay to provide help that really helps," said 
Earl Goatcher, the board 's associate direc-
tor for community development . " How 
can we help them in a lo_ng-te rm way?" 
Relief effons have been hampered by 
W2shed out roads and bridges, Goatcher 
said. Still , in the midst of flooding. mis-
sionaries and Bangladeshi Baptists were 
able to provide meals using S25,000 in 
Southern Baptisfhunger funds . M n' 
100,000 people in four hard-hit 
received free meals even as the waters w 
cresting around them . 
Dazed Bangladeshis who live in the SO 
flooded districts · on the crowded flood 
plain cast · of India still stan: with amaze-
ment at high-water marks left on trees and 
buildings, sometimes 15 feet above the 
ground. 
Flooding is commonplace in B:angl2desh 
during late summer after monsoori season 
sets in. But last yea r's damage was the 
worst in 70 years, and this year's is even 
more severe. Si lt said to be loosened by 
deforestation in surrounding nations is 
washing down streambeds and riverbeds 
in Bangladesh, clotting channels where 
water once flowed . 
Goatcher spent four days in early Oc-
tober touring damaged areas of Bangladesh 
with Southern Baptist missionaries there. 
He and veteran missionary Jim McKinley 
from Lo uisville, Ky., met with government 
ministers of agriculture and livestock. 
" It 's bad news," he said. "There has been 
a lot of crop damage, and water got into 
the factories and ruined machinery. The 
concern is that unemployment will be 
high , and that will create hungry people, 
and hungry ptwple will be more suscepti· 
ble to disease." 
The new Southern Baptist aid will cover 
a wide geographic area but focus o n 
development at the local level. The board 
.plans to release SS75,000 for hunger-
related needs. General relief needs will cost 
· $150,000, which has been provi"ed by a 
single Southern Baptist donor. Foreign Mis-
sion Board general relief funds have been 
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dcpktcd in recent mo nths. 
Bangladesh government officials ex-
pressed panicular interest In SOuthern Bap--
tiscs' plan to help introduce corn farming 
to the people, Goatcher said. Before the 
season changes, time may remain to 
harvest com, al though time has passed to 
reap another rice crop to rep lace the one 
washed away. Southern Baptists· will con· 
tribute S22S ,OOO as part of an effort to im-
port and distribute seed corn from 
Thailand. 
The denomination also wUI provide 
SIOO,OOO to import ducks from Thailand. 
In pas t years missionaries in Bangladesh 
have imported hundreds of thousands of 
ducks. They have taught Bangladeshis to 
use the ducks for meat and eggs. 
Southern Baptists will contribute 
S50,000 to p2y for animal vaccine. Many 
cattle that were not drowned have suffered 
from an epidemic of hoo f-and- mouth 
disease. Cattle represent a major port ion of 
the country 's agricultur.al production. Dur-
ing his t rip, Goatcher passed several . 
Bangladesh,is pulling cans, with cattle lash-
ed to the top, heading for a veterinarian. 
Another release of S200,000 wiiJ pay fo r 
tube wells. Contaminated water from 
ponds and open wells has caused 
thousands of deaths. Baptists already have 
dug more than 5 ,000 wells in the country 
over the years; about 40 were washed away 
in the flooding . 
Homeless people represent another ma-
jor need, Goatcher said. Many homes are 
just piles of mud and twisted tin . Homes 
standing now might not be sta.nding soon. 
Termites, driven from the ground during 
the floods , have begun to find lodging in 
wood, bamboo and thatch. Southern Bap-
tists will provide S 150,000 to help rebuild 
basic shehers. 
''The magnitude of this disaster defies 
comprehension," said Goatcher. "All the 
figures and forecasts an: estimates. Hunger, 
starvation , disease and famine will leave 
few families untouched." 
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fo rmer Cheryl Fi tch, is the daughter of 
Mary Fitch of Jamesrown. N.Y .. and Gerald 
Fitch o f MomlceUo. ·s he considers Mon-
ticello ber Jlomerown . She attended the 
University of Ark2nsas at Monticello, and 
also has been a nu rse's aide in Mom icello. Five couples w ith Arkansas conneCtions 
were ~ong the 64 people named mis· 
sionaries by the Southern Bapti$t Foreign 
Mission Board Oct. 11 at Bon Air Church 
in Richmond, Va. · 
Ken and Hope Overton will live in 
equatorial Bruil , where he will be starting 
anp developing !=~urches. 
, He is pastor of AriGtnsas City Church . 
Bor(l ) n Star City, Overton is the son of Mr. 
aop Mrs. ,Carl Ove rton of Hot Springs. 
wpile grqwing up he also lived in Little 
Rock , Clinton , Berryville. . Benton, and 
H:lJ1lburg. 
He· is a graduate of Ouachi~ Bapdst 
Univ.ersity in 
Ark>.dclphla , and 
Sputhwestcrn Bap· 
tist . Theological 
Seminary in Fort 
Worth . He ~cdved 
training for the 
chaplaincy from the 
Baptist Medical 
Center in Little 
Rock. He has been 
pastor of Norman 
Church and Wilmot 
Chur:ch, and as 
associate pas tor of 
The Overtons 
Dallas Avenue Church in Mena. 
A native Oklahoman , Mrs. Overton, the 
former Hope Wotdley, considers Fort Wonh 
her hometown. 
The Overtons have two children: 
Christina Ruth, born in 1980; and Adam 
Carl, born in 1982 . 
M. Keith and Saundra Stone will live in 
north Brazil , whert: he will be starting and 
developing churches. 
Born in Oklahoma, Stone is the son of 
Delbert Srone of Springdale, and Marilyn 
Stone of Edmond, Okla . 
He is a graduate of Oklahoma Baptist 
Univershy in Shawnee and Midwestern 
Baptist Theological Seminary in Kansas Ci-
ty, Mo. He has been a summer missionary 
in Arkansas. 
Born in Texas, Mrs. Stone, the former 
Saundra Wllliams, considers Broken Arrow, 
Okla. , her hometown. 
The Srones have two children: Michael 
WIUiam, born in 1979; and Brandon 
Christopher, 1981. 
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Carlos L. and Shannon Iehrer will live in 
no rth Brazil , where he w ill be promoting 
church music. 
Born and raced in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil , 
Ichter is the son o f Mr. and Mrs . William 
H. Jchte r, rnission:uies ro Brazil. He con-
siders El Dorado his hometown . 
He is a graduate o f Ouachita Baptist 
University and So uthwestern Bapt is t 
Theological Seminary. 
Mrs. Ichter, the former Shannon Bowen, 
is the daughter of David Bowen of 
Hooston, Tc::x25, and Anne Weedman of El 
Dorado. WhUe growing up she lived in El 
Dorado and considers it her hometown. 
Tbe Stones Tbe lcbters 
She is a graduate of Dallas Baptist 
University. 
The Ichters h.lve one child , Lc:slyn 
Elizabeth, born in 1987. 
Danny L. and Cheryl Johnson will live 
in the Philippines , where he will be start-
ing and developing churches. 
He was p astor of First Church, Strong, 
until mid-September. Born in MonticelJo, 
johnson is the son of )o Ann Johnson of 
MonticeUo and the late Morrison johnson. 
He is a graduate of University of Ark2n-
sas at Monticello and Southwestern Baptist 
Theological Seminary. Johnson has been 
pastor of Marsden Church , LadeUc Church , 
Yorktown First Church and Cedar Grove 
Church In Arkadelphia . 
Born in Pennsylvania, Mrs. j ohnso n, the 
with Dr. Robert Stagg 
TheJohnsons have two children: Dustin 
Morrison , born in 1985; and Brittney 
Daw n , 1988. 
j ohn F. and Brenda Bayer will live in 
Panama, where he w ill be wo rking in 
financial and mission adminstratio n . 
Recently he w:as owner and manager o f 
Sears Catalog Sales in Clinto n; he now at -
tends Southweste rn Bapt is t Theological 
Seminary. 
Born in Memphis, Tenn ., Bayer is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. James E. Bayer o f Clinto n. 
He grew up in Hughes and considers Clin-
ron his hometown. 
The jobnsons The Bay~rs 
He is a graduate of the University of Cen-
tral Ark2nsas in Conway. He also attended 
Hendrix College in Conway and Ark2nsas 
Tech University in Russellville. 
Born in Earle, Mrs. Bayer, the former 
Brenda Wynn , is the daughter of Mrs. and 
Mrs. W.E. Wynn of West Memphis. While 
growing l.!P she lived in Hughes and Thr-
reU . She also considers Clinton her 
hometown. She attended Ark2ns2s State 
University in jonesboro. 
She has been a legal secreta ry and book-
keeper in Clinton and secretary and 
treasurer at Clinton First Church. 
The Bayers have one grown son . 
The families wUI go to Rockville, Va., in 
January for a seven-week orientation before 
lcaying for the field . 
Professor of Relig ion, Ouachita Baptist University 
Eleven days, departing Dec. 22. Limited space available 
$1,849 double from Little Rock 
Contact Robert Stagg, 246-4531 exl. 525, or Travel Plus, 1-800-327-5335 
sponsored by lhe OBU Former Sludents Association 
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FOREIGN MISSIONS 
Lowering the Sights 
r«eipts. Board President R. ~ith P:lrks has 
warned Southern Baptists that eroding sup-
pan eventually could force a retreat from 
send ing new missionaries. No:t year's 
budget reflects the firs t decre:ase in spen-
ding since the Great Depression. 
by Marty Croll 
SIIC Fordp Mluloa &oanf. 
RICHMOND. V:l . (BP}-Budget.rcstraints 
have forced Southern Baptist missionari es 
overseas to uke a look at s tr:~tegy and, in 
some cases, reduce the num~r of requests 
they are making for new co-workers in the 
coming year. 
Missionuies asked the board to fill 333 
new jobs in 1989. about 22 pcrcem fewer 
than in 1988. 
Speaking at the home offices of the 
Southern Baptist Foreign Mission Board 
during an annual review sess ion concern-
ing perso nnel needs, a.rea directors o f mis-
s io n wo rk pointed o ut that field budgets 
next year are less able tO suppo rt new mis-
sionaries and the work they d b. 
And because the individual Southern 
Baptist mission fields overseas are continu-
ing to narrow their personnel requests to 
meet strategic needs, area directors urged 
son, dependin~ on how the request is 
filled . · 
Other requests include 17 for educ:uor5, 
42 for health-care workers, eight fo r media 
workers, 18 for support people inclqdlog 
business specialists and eight for comm.,!'li-
ty development workers. 
The top 25 requests, chosen by the 
board's Global Str2tegy Group f(um priori-
ty needs identified on the fie ld, include 
fou r missionaries to deve lop tics to groups 
of unrcached pcopk inaccessible to tradi-
tional missionary methods. 
Area directors also outlined personnel 
considerations fo r the future, to ld abou t 
trends in their areas and heard that the 
number of new missionaries appointed in 
1988 would represent a drop fo r the third 
straight year. 
Missionaries and home office staff were 
forced to shave 12 percent off their 1989 
operating budgets because 9f a shortfall in 
"It is ironic," said Harl:m Spurgron, vice-
president fo r mission management :md per-
sonnel. ·'This is a time when missions op-
portunity and vis ion are at their zenith ." 
The two main sources of funding for the 
foreign missions budget arc Southern Bap-
tists' giving to the annual Lottie Moon 
Christmas Offering and through the 
denomination's Cooperative Program 
unified budget. The Lottie Moon goal has 
not been met since 198 1 and has fallen 
some S5 million shp rt for two years. 
Associate Vice-President Tim Brendle 
reminded the area directors that many 
Southern Baptists who have the necessary 
skills remain unresponsive to a lost world. 
" To reverse the numbers of the last three 
years. will require heroic efforts and 
God- given victories in what I believe is a 
spiritual war," he said. 
board staff w be even more precise in mat- ,--------------------------.,-.-,:;:----, 
ching new missionaries' skills with the jobs 
that need to be filled . Some suggested that 
the successful missionary o f the future 
would be a self-starter with experience in 
sharing jesus Christ person-to-person and 
start ing churches composed of these new 
believers. 
About three- fourth s of next year's re-
qu~ts, or 240 units, arc for evangelism and 
church development specialists. Of that 
group, 179 units arc for church starters . A 
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Returned to Lebanon 
BEIRUT, Leba'llon (BP)-After an 
18-month absence, Arab Baptist 
Theological Seminary has moved back to 
strife-tom lebanon. 
Cl= bavc: been held in Cyprus since 
March 1987 for about a dozen students. 
The seminary relocated there alter 
p:wport privileges for Americaru in 
Lebanon wee suspended by the US. Stuc 
Department. Three Southern Baptbt mls· 
slonarics affected by that action compris-
ed the core of.the seminary's faculty at 
the time. 
The mum r:o Lebanon stenu from the 
Greek Cypriot government's refusal r:o 
ailow the scmln2ry to continue oper.tting 
In Cyprus. The government Issued orders 
to immigration officials to stop the 
serilinarians from returning for fall 
classes . 
Classes resumed Oct. 18 at the 
scm1n2ry in predominantly Christian East 
Beirut. Since the move to Cypru~ last 
year, only a Baptist radio st2tion and con-
gregation have been housed In the 
f2cllities. 
Sevetalleadlng Lclr.tnese Baptist pastors 
are conducting cl:&Jscs for students from 
Lebanon and other Arab countries. An 
Arab asslst2Jtt admlnlstr.ator will be 
chosen, said Dale Thome, ~or for 
Southern Baptist work in the Middle East 
and North Africa. The seminary prcsl· 
dent , missionary Emmett Barnes, ~W re-
main in Cyprus because of the continued 
United Sates stipulation against American 
citizens using their passpons to work or 
live in Lebanon. 
In Beirut, the seminary again Is 
operating in the midst of civil wu that 
broke out in 1975. At praeru, two 
factlons-one led by Maronltc Catholic 
and . Greek Orthodor poUIIci2ns, the 
other led by MusUms-are deadlocked In 
a struggle to control the government. 
Lebanon still nccd5 pr:ryer& "that tbe 
suffcrlng'can stop," Thome said. The wti 
bas claimed 130,000 or more lives. 
Outright fighting has subsided in rcc:Cllt 
months, but tensions remain high. And 
the economy remains c:xtranely weak. 
with ongoing Inflation and devaluation 
of Lebanese currency. 
Lebanon's 12 Baptist churches never· 
thelcss are faring well, with attendance 
continuing to cUmb, Thome said. 'l'tvo 
churches are building new facilitieS. 
The churches also bave coopcr.ued ~ 
a project to feed 1,200 fam!Ucs- mootly 
refugees-during the past year, Ui1nfJ 
$160,000 In Southern Baptist bunacr 
funds. 
Several missionary coupics mmlnln· 
tent on returning to Lebanon when tbe 
State Department restores passpon 
privileges. In the meantlme, they COD• 
tlnue to Uve In Cyprus while wlstlna 
Bcirut·b:isc:d Ar.lb Baptist mlillsulea. 
O.then~ among the two dozen Southem 
Baptist mlsslorwlca forced to law 
Lebanon have been transferred to other 
countries, Th!>rrie sal~~ -
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The: Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine 
offers subscription plans at th ree rates: 
Every Resident Family Plan 
gives churches a premium rate when 
they K nd the Newsmagazine to all thei r 
resident •househo lds. Resident families 
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of the church 's Sunday School enroll -
·ment. Churches who send only w 
members who request a subscription do 
not qualify for this lower rate of 55 .52 
per year for each subscript ion . 
A Group Plan (formerl y called the 
Club Plan) allows church members to 
get a better than individual rate when 
J 0 or more of them send their subscrip-
tions tORether through their church . 
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Two More Storms 
by Marty Croll 
SBC Fon:lp Ml .. loa Board 
RICHMOND, Va. (BP)-Somhern Bap· 
tists have begun to respond to human 
needs after torrential rains, floods and high 
winds battered the Philippines and Central 
America. Missionules were Unhurt in the 
two storms. 
In the ·Philippines, l)'phoon Ruby 
dumped up to nine inches of rain as it cut 
a 700-mile swath from the southern island 
of Mindanao to nonhernmost Luzon, 
reported Sam Waldron, Southern Baptists' 
missionary administrator in Manila. 
\Valdron had not received any o fficial 
reports Oct. 26, but said he understood 
missionaries personally were contribut ing 
clothes and other items to two Baptist 
pastors who lost much of what they own-
ed when their homes were flooded in 
Marikina, a suburb of Manila. 
Aida Yberra, a switchboard operator at 
the Baptist building, lost everything she 
owned when water in Marikina filled-her 
house. She -and her children saved 
themselves by crawling onto the roof. The 
flood resulted after floodgates on the 
Marikina River opened unexpectedly. 
Communication in the Philippines was 
impossible for a time; many telephone lines 
were still down Oct. 26. Because reports 
o f damage were expected to come to the 
Baptist offiCe by telegraph or te!Cphone, 
Waldron said he might need until the end 
of October or later to know how Southern 
Baptists COl!ld best respond to needs in 
o utlying areas. He expected the grt~test 
loss would be in crop destruction. 
On the other side of the globe. Hurricane 
joan skirted along the northern coast of 
South America, then went ashore In Cen-
tra.! America, leaving a path o f flood and 
wind damage from Colombia to Nicaragua. 
The Southern Baptist Foreign Mission 
Board released $13,000 in disaster relief 
funds Oct. 26, primarily to help families 
o n San Andres Island in the Caribbean 
repair their ho'mes. 
On the mainl:llld , Southern Baptist mis-
sionary Bob Caperton of Alvin , Texas, and 
a Colombian pastor rented a boat to ta.ke 
St ,OOO In food to an area on the Guaj ira 
Peninsu13'1n Colombia. Residents there lost 
their livelihood from salt beds when they 
were washed away. 
Foreign Mission Board officials were try· 
ing tO contact Baptist leaders in Nicaragua. 
which felt the full force of the hurricane. 
The board may be able to assist in 
Nicaraguan relief either through the 
Nicaraguan convention o r Baptist World 
Alliance efforts,· said john Cheyne, direc-
tor of human needs for the Foreign Mission 
Board. 
joan also caused deaths in the southern 
Costa Rican tow'n of Ciudad Niely, where 
about 30 people attend services at a Bap-
tist mission. Missionaries 'in Costa Rica have 
been unable to determine whether any 
Baptists were affected. 
'70-30' Plan Defended 
by Sheila Sullivan 
Southern Scmla.ary 
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (BP)-Thc Southern 
Baptist Foreign Mission Board's "70-30" 
plan is the victim of bad press, not bad 
planning, according to FMB Executive 
Vice President William R. O'Brien. 
The board's to-year plan to have 70 
percent of its missionaries devote at least 
half their time to evangelism is " inten-
sification of what we already do anyway," 
O'Brien said during a question-and-
answer session with students at Southern 
Baptist Theological Seminary. About 60 
to 65 percent of curr~nt missionaries 
devote a minimum of 50 percent of their 
time to evangelism, he estimated. 
Southern Seminary's student forum 
was conducted as part of Foreign Mis-
sions Emphasis Week at the Louisville, 
Ky. , school. · 
Prejudices against the mission board 's 
.70-30 st ra,tegy height("!led when 
''outright misinformation'' was reported 
in a Washington Post news account of the 
FMB trustee meeting in july, O'Brien said. 
He also acknowledged the FMB staff 
had failed to clearly explain the plan after 
it was unveiled late last year. "We had a 
flawed communication system, and now 
we're doing damage control within our 
own missionary family," he said . 
The plan is not a trustee-imposed con-
cept, nor was it trustee-initiated. 
It is not meant to cause more paper-
work or introduce more rigid evaluations, 
he said, noting the emphasis will be on 
function, not procedure, and strict figures 
are not expected to account for mis-
sionaries' time. 
''There's no real way to evaluate some 
functioOs," he said. "The proof is in the 
results of mission work." 
Area administrators, missionaries and 
the board all will help in the continual 
evaluation process, although " not aU will 
have equal weight ," O'Brien said. 
The FMB administrative staff will not 
check over people's shoulders, but it wiU 
walk beside them to give support , he said. 
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